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86th Airlift Wing KMC commander addresses child safety
leadership refines
strategic plan
by 2nd Lt. Kay M. Nissen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

L

Ramstein
Welfare Bazaar

Sept. 13 to 16 in hangars 1 & 2, giant tent

20 DAYS
Hosted by the Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club

Visit www.ramsteinbazaar.org

by Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Two joint town halls addressing
child safety on military installations
were held Monday and Tuesday
at Ramstein’s Hercules Theater
and Vogelweh Military Complex’s
Galaxy Theater.

Lt. Gen. Craig Franklin, KMC
and 3rd Air Force commander, hosted both town halls, which were
open to all members of the KMC.
The town halls were scheduled to
address back to school and child
safety.
“With school a week out, we
wanted to address a couple com-

munity issues and concerns and
give you an update on our ongoing child safety investigations,”
Franklin said. “This is a joint team
effort in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community.”
Franklin was joined by Brig.
See TOWN HALL, Page 3

21st TSC Soldier wins Best Warrior Competition
by Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany — A 21st Theater
Sustainment Command Soldier earned the title of U.S.
Army Europe’s Best Warrior Soldier and will next
compete at the Army level competition later this
year.
Pfc. Richard B. Shepard, an intelligence analyst with

the 21st TSC and a San Diego native, distinguished
himself from his peers competing against 16 other
noncommissioned ofﬁcers and Soldiers at the
USAREUR Best Warrior Competition hosted at the
Grafenwöhr Training Area, July 30 through Aug. 3.
Shepard endured a grueling four days ﬁlled with
ruck marches, land navigation, tactical and technical

LIFESTYLES

See PLAN, Page 9

Photo by Senior Airman Christopher Willis

Lt. Gen. Craig A. Franklin, KMC and 3rd Air Force commander, speaks with attendees of the KMC Joint Town Hall meeting Tuesday at the
Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh. Franklin covered child safety updates and fielded questions from service members and their families.

FEATURES

eaders from the 86th Airlift
Wing reﬁned the wing’s
mission and vision, and
developed ﬁve overarching
priorities during a strategic planning event Aug. 13
through 17 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club.
During the course of the week, wing
leaders from multiple levels participated
to discuss and develop the wing’s major
priorities for the future.
“Strategic planning has to be integrated,” said event facilitator Chuck Parke.
“I applaud you for doing this.”
Parke is an executive director at the
University of Tennessee’s Center for
Executive Education, and regularly
teaches strategic planning fundamentals to newly promoted general ofﬁcers
and
senior
executive
service
civilians.
The wing commander, vice commander, vice director, group commanders,
inspector general and command chief
performed a strength, weakness, opportunity and threat analysis to formulate
the top ﬁve priorities for the wing.
With the priorities identiﬁed, leadership
deﬁned objectives, discussed possible
metrics and determined tasks to meet
each priority.
“This event ensures everyone talks
with a single voice,” said Col. Scott
Morris, 86th AW inspector general.
“We talk with the same voice, communicating the same priorities to have a
single direction.”

The profession of arms,
Page 17

German Wine Street closes
Sunday, Page 22

See COMPETITION, Page 3
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Early planning is key
by Brian Muller
86th Logistics Readiness Squadron
ith the busiest season for
permanent change of station moves winding down,
departures from the KMC
have gone down but arrivals have dramatically increased.
As the KMC transportation officer, I am
committed to making every move a better
experience for service members, Department of
Defense civilians and their families.
I tell my team, “Early planning is key.”
My team consists of three Personal Property
Processing Offices, pronounced “Pippo,” and
one Consolidated Personal Property Shipping
Office, pronounced “Sippso.”
In all, the four offices total 64 service members, U.S. civilians and German civilians. In
2011, we processed 20,000 moves.
The CPPSO inbound section is the office
most everyone will deal with upon arrival. With
all DOD moves now processed in the Defense
Personal Property System, most of the delivery
and all of the damage reporting and claim submitting will be done through DPS.
It is essential that immediately upon arrival

W

to the KMC you log into DPS and update
your contact information and update again and
again.
DPS is a web based computerized management system for moving the household
goods of military members and DOD civilians. It automates many steps involved in military moves: pre-move counseling, scheduling,
tracking, invoicing and claims-filing for household goods shipments. This eliminates the need
for service members to schedule appointments
at their base to arrange their household goods
moves face-to-face, allowing them to make
arrangements anywhere, any time.
In DPS, you can go in 24/7. You will put in
your shipment and move arrangements, and
everything else is done automatically. You can
do it from your laptop, from your work station
and even your living room couch.
You also have the ability to track your shipments online. Moving agents will then contact
you if your contact information is correct to
schedule delivery. If they cannot contact you
they will contact the CPPSO inbound section
for help.
To start the delivery process, visit www.
move.mil. This is your way into DPS. You can
use both a username/password and Common

Access Card login. There is information on
move.mil to assist you with moving, damage
reporting and claims.
The day after you arrive is the day you need
to get into DPS and update shipment contact
information. Once updated, the carrier moving
your stuff can stay in touch with you and offer
a delivery date.
For the most part, dates you request for delivery in DPS can usually be met. However, as
peak season indicates, most people are moving
and sometimes not all requested dates can be
accommodated.
During your delivery, it is up to you to
account for items and for damage found on
delivery day and afterward.
If there is some problem with the movers at
your residence, do not argue with the workers.
Instead, call the CPPSO inspector number at
0160-90483425 and someone will come out
right away. Don’t wait until after they leave.
Remember, they are being paid to provide a
service.
Submitting a claim for damaged or missing property is also in DPS. Visit www.
move.mil and download and print the claims
See PLANNING, Page 7

Commentary

Leadership: the expectation
by Tech. Sgt.
Timothy Stolicker
786th Civil Engineer Squadron

W

hat do people expect
from good leadership? I believe taking
command of a situation, providing guidance, mentorship, respect,
communication and being honest
to our people is how we demonstrate leadership.
A leader gets everyone working
toward a common goal, allowing
them to realize purpose and attain
progress.
Effective leadership demands
that leaders keep their people
informed. That requires us to stand
out front, announce what is about
to happen, what the goals are, and

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

how we intend to lead people to
that goal.
It is important that we clearly
communicate our intentions to the
people we lead. People are more
likely to have a positive outlook
when we are honest with them,
when they feel communication is
flowing efficiently within the organization, and when they feel that
they are receiving the information
they need.
We must unfold a plan that’s
obtainable. It may start with short
term goals and evolve into a
long term ones. For example, we
will build one house in the next
three months. Our long term goal
would be four houses in a year.
Sometimes, starting out on a smaller scale makes it easier for people

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

to understand the vision. At the
end of the year, when the team has
met the goal, it is valuable to recap
what they have done and highlight the progress they have made.
This puts their accomplishments
into perspective that everyone can
understand and becomes a motivator for them to do more.
It is important that we provide
clear guidance on what we expect
and how we want things done. This
eliminates confusion and frustrations for all involved. Yes, we will
not get it right all the time but by
setting the expectations we will
better overcome the various obstacles along the way.
Showing our people that we can
handle pressure and think rationally without passing our frustrations

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit http://www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.

on to them is necessary to gaining
their trust and confidence. In times
of uncertainty and chaos it is vital
that we keep our wits, explain what
went wrong, how the situations
will be fixed, and how we will
move on.
Don’t manage your people, lead
them. Managers tell their people
what to do. A leader develops the
vision, shows people what needs
to be done, and leads the charge.
People are willing to follow a
leader not because they feel they
have an obligation to do so, but
because they trust and respect the
leader and genuinely believe that
the leader has their best interest at
heart. In this type of atmosphere
the work gets done and people are
happy doing it.
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Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift
Wing commander, representatives on behalf of Maj. Gen.
Aundre F. Piggee, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command commander, Dr. Dell McMullen,
Kaiserslautern School District
superintendent, as well as other
senior leaders representing
Security Forces, Legal, Army
Advocacy, Airman and Family
Readiness, Army Criminal
Investigation Command and
Air Force Office of Special
Investigations.
In his opening, Franklin
stressed the importance of bus
safety. He urged parents to do
the right thing when waiting
for their child to get off the
bus.
“Last year a child was hit
by a bus,” he said, adding
that steps could have been
taken to prevent the accident.
“Meet your child at the bus
stop on the same side of the

Kaiserslautern American
road at the stop.”
When returning for the new
school year Monday, parents
and children will see a difference in security measures.
Perimeter gates at the elementary and intermediate
schools will be closed and
locked, with a minimum number left open for parent access.
All elementary schools will
close and lock all external doors,
and control entry via 100 percent ID card checks and/or personal recognition. As children
travel throughout the school
grounds, they will travel in
pairs. No child will travel alone.
Also, visitors must sign
into the office and wear a
badge that identifies them as
a visitor. They must properly
identify the reason for their
visit to the school. Any adults
other than school staff found
on campus without a visitor
badge will be stopped, identified and directed to check
in at the main office and to

COMPETITION, from Page 1

scenarios, military boards, physical fitness challenges, mental fitness challenges and combatives
competition.
In order to compete at the USAREUR event,
Shepard excelled at a multitude of boards and competitions that spanned over the course of a year and
a half.
He started by competing in the 21st Special Troops
Battalion’s Soldier of the Month Competition, moved
on to the 21st STB’s Best Warrior Competition
and then to the 21st TSC’s best warrior competition, ultimately landing him in the position to
represent his unit and USAREUR at the highest
level.
“I am surprised of the outcome, but I am glad to
have had this opportunity, because I have learned
a lot along the way,” Shepard said. “To be Soldier
of the year was not my initial plan, but I actively
took an interest in the competitions from the very
start.
“I stayed positive and optimistic throughout the
entire time and just focused on one single event at

request a badge.
In addition to highlighting changes in school policy, Franklin offered updates
on previous child safety incidents. It was determined that
the most recent reports were
not linked to the previous child
safety cases, and Franklin
praised parents and the community for staying vigilant.
“The good news about this
is the community is reporting
any strange incident,” he said.
“If in doubt, report it and we
will investigate.”
Since the first town halls
convened in May, all 14 tasks
recommended by KMC residents have been completed.
Key projects included the
$80,000 project to install
locks on 50 stairwell basement hallways, $20,000 project installing hidden cameras
around base, and neighborhood watch campaign headed by the 569th U.S. Forces
Police Squadron and the 86th

Page 3
Security Forces Squadron.
Although no children are
missing from the community,
Franklin highlighted that the
command brought in the help of
the National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children.
“We are leaving no stone
unturned,” Franklin said. “We
have set up a task force, we
are doing bike patrols, foot
patrols, motorized patrols and
joint community policing.”
With only six personnel trained for neighborhood
watch on Ramstein and 15
for Vogelweh and Landstuhl,
Franklin encouraged residents
to get involved.
“Parents and the community are our best defense against
these crimes,” he said. “Our
law enforcement and investigators can’t be everywhere all
the time; we need your help.”
Franklin closed with reassurance of his commitment to
ongoing investigations.
“This is the No. 1 task

on my plate as commander
for this community,” he said.
“For the remainder of my tenure here, I will not rest until
these cases are solved.”
Neighborhood watch training is conducted monthly
by the 86th SFS and 569th
USFPS.
For details, call your
local Police Services section: Ramstein, 478-2231 or
06371-405-2231, Vogelweh
Landstuhl, 489-7501/7012 or
0631-536-7501/7012.
For more on current
issues, reference the “Child
Safety Updates” section on
Livewire at www.ramstein.
af.mil.livewire.asp or the
“Hot Topics” section of the
garrison website at www.
kaiserslautern.army.mil. If
you have information that
may help investigators, call
the joint task force tip line at
0171-745-5382.
See bus safety information
on Page 12.

a time instead of focusing on the
entire competition as a whole,” he
continued. “I just focused and put
my attention on the single event
that was at hand at that time and
that way I was able to give it my
full attention.”
But Shepard said it wasn’t only
him that made it possible.
“My first line leader, and
everyone I work with in my intelligence shop and everybody in
the 21st TSC, played a combined
effort in helping me to train,” he
said.
Photo by Sgt. Maj. Michael Clauss
Shepard’s first line supervisor
said Shepard displayed a high level Lt. Gen. Mark P. Hertling, commanding general of U.S. Army Europe, and Command
of motivation and drive, coming Sgt. Maj. David S. Davenport, the command sergeant major of U.S. Army Europe,
straight out of basic training and awards Pfc. Richard Shepard, an intelligence analyst with the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, with the Army Commendation Medal Aug. 16 in Heidelberg.
advanced individual training.
“Initially, I knew he was a winner and want- line supervisor.
ed to rise above his peers and do better,” said
Shepard’s next challenge will be the Army level
Staff Sgt. Travis Andrews, an intelligence ana- best warrior competition, which will be held at Fort
lyst with the 21st TSC and Shepard’s first Lee, Va., in October.

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

AUG. 14

1:46 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
and reckless driving was reported on Landstuhl after
the driver fell asleep at the wheel.

caused due to failure to yield.
7:58 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with
injuries was reported in Kaiserslautern. The
accident was caused due to failure to yield.

AUG. 16

AUG. 20

7:09 a.m.: An alleged sexual assault was reported
in Schwedelbach.
1:15 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported on Panzer Kaserne after the driver
drove too fast and misjudged a curve in the road.
8:16 p.m.: A domestic and verbal altercation was
reported in Potzbach.

AUG. 17

12:22 a.m.: A falsifying government documents and curfew violation was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
1:22 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

AUG. 18

1:39 a.m.: Damage to private property, conduct
unbecoming of an ofﬁcer and disorderly conduct
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

AUG. 19

12:37 a.m.: An assault was reported on Ramstein.
4 a.m.: Larceny of unsecured private property and
disorderly conduct was reported in Kaiserslautern.
9:14 a.m.: A drunken driving and major trafﬁc
accident with injuries was reported in Siegelbach.
2:10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern. The accident was

UCMJ ACTIONS

AUG. 19
» Vogelbach: One XBox 360 Slim with Connect, one Acer
Netbook, one Gateway Netbook, one desktop computer,
one Toshiba laptop, three Lladro figurines, two garage
door openers, one Pandora bracelet, Swarovski earrings,
Swarovski pins, and two pearl necklace, earring and bracelet sets.
AUG. 20
» Vogelweh: One wallet, one LG cell phone, €30, one
health insurance card, one Common Access Card and
one Kreissparkasse debit card.

• A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under Article 15, Uniform Code of
Military Justice, to a technical sergeant for violation of Article 92, failure to obey. The commander
imposed punishment of suspended reduction to staff
sergeant and a reprimand.
• A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under Article 15, UCMJ, to a technical sergeant for violation of Article 86, failure to
go, and Article 107, false ofﬁcial statement. The
commander imposed punishment of reduction to
staff sergeant, 20 days extra duty and a reprimand.
• A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under Article 15, UCMJ, to a staff
sergeant for violation of Article 86, failure to go,
and Article 107, false ofﬁcial statement. The commander imposed punishment of reduction to senior

Anyone having claims or obligations for
or against the estate of Airmen 1st Class
Robert Hernandez, 86th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron, should call the summary court ofﬁcer,
2nd Lt. Douglas Schulte, at 480-2051.

Closures

Take Note

Reported Larcenies

3:04 p.m.: Damage to private property and arson was reported in Hochspeyer
after an individual dumped burning garbage into a trash bin, causing the bin to catch on ﬁre.
11:50 p.m.: A failure to obey an order or regulation, provoking speeches and gestures, conduct
unbecoming of an ofﬁcer, drunk and disorderly
conduct, and disrespect to a sentinel or lookout was
reported at the Ramstein Passenger Terminal.

Estate claims

• The Ramstein Legal ofﬁce will be closed
all day Aug. 31 for an ofﬁce function. No legal
services will be provided.
• The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
Sept. 3 for an American holiday.
• The Ramstein in-processing line will be
closed Sept. 3 in observance of Labor Day.
In preparation for this event, the RIP line
will conduct its normal two in-processing sessions on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of that week. If newcomers arrive at
Ramstein between Aug. 31 and Sept. 3, they
must attend the RIP line starting at 7 a.m.
Sept. 4. For more information about inprocessing, call 480-6559 or visit www.
ramstein.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.
asp?id=17074.

‘Jail and Bail’ fundraiser

August 24, 2012

The 86th Security Forces Squadron is promot-

airman, 20 days extra duty and a reprimand.
• A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under Article 15, UCMJ, to an
airman ﬁrst class for two violations of Article 86,
failure to go. The commander imposed punishment
of suspended reduction to airman, forfeiture of $86
pay for two months and seven days extra duty.
• A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under Article 15, UCMJ, to an airman ﬁrst class for violation of Article 86, failure
to go, Article 92, failure to obey, and Article 134,
drunk on duty. The commander imposed punishment of reduction to airman, suspended forfeiture of
$835 pay for two months and a reprimand.
• A wing commander administered non-judicial
punishment under Article 15, UCMJ, to a second
lieutenant for violation of Article 111, drunken driving. The commander imposed punishment of forfeiture of $1,414 pay for two months and a reprimand.

AADD STATS

Aug. 17 — 17 volunteers, 10 calls, 22 lives
potentially saved.
Aug. 18 — 17 volunteers, 4 calls, 10 lives potentially saved.

ing an opportunity to place a co-worker, friend,
associate or boss in custody. The event will
take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center food court. Fill out a warrant, donate, and the rest is up to our defenders.
Email Meghan.donahue@ramstein.af.mil with
a detailed request or come see the 86th SFS at
the KMCC on either day of the event to submit
your warrant.

Ramstein Welfare Bazaar

Volunteers are needed for this year’s 48th
annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar, which takes
place from Sept. 13 to 16. Volunteers are needed
in several areas, such as ﬁnance, hospitality,
public drawing, business ofﬁce, credit card processing, volunteer ﬂoaters and submitting baked
goods. To sign up or for more information, visit
www.RamsteinBazaar.org.

Save a Life simulator

The Save a Life Tour is coming to U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern in late August.
The campaign, which uses giant simulators to
explain the consequences of driving while drinking or on drugs, will be at Rhine Ordnance
Barracks from Wednesday to Aug. 31. Each

day there will be two shows, starting at 8 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Units must reserve seating. Junior
Soldiers, pay grade E-4 and below, are encouraged to attend. The event counts toward annual Army Substance Abuse and Prevention
training. An “Intoxiclock” will demonstrate
how a Soldiers’ intoxication changes with increasing alcohol levels. Also, the German automobile
club, ADAC, will have a “roll over” car at the
event. To reserve seats or for more information
about the event, call 06371-86-6254.

Base intro moves

The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness
Center will move its location for base intro
from the Hercules Theater to Bldg. 2402 on
Wednesday. Base intro will be held from
7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. For more information,
call 480-5100.

New installation traffic code

The 86th Airlift Wing Instruction 31-201,
Installation Trafﬁc Code, has been published and
is available. The instruction, which applies to all
U.S. Army Europe licensed operators, has had
some signiﬁcant changes. Review the instruction at www.e-publishing.af.mil and search
“86AWI31-201.”
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SAVE UP TO $13,000 ON A BMW EX-DEMO!

It’s the real deal at
PENTAGON CAR SALES!
We’ve offering lower-than-ever prices on over sixty 2012 BMW ex-Demo models. To take advantage of these
unbelievable prices and pick up a once in a lifetime bargain, drop by a PCS showroom near you…TODAY!
Year

Model

Type

Color

USMSRP

Military
Sales Price

Super Saver
Price

Total Super
Savings

1

2012

328i Sedan

Demo

Alpine White

$ 45,725

$ 41,140

$ 38,690

$ 7,035

2

2012

528i Sedan

Demo

Titan Silver

$ 56,900

$ 51,175

$ 47,110

$ 9,790

3

2012

135i Coupe

Demo

Alpine White

$ 44,450

$ 39,215

$ 37,215

$ 7,235

4

2012

335i Sedan

Demo

Sapphire Black

$ 56,665

$ 51,180

$ 47,620

$ 9,045

5

2012

328i Sedan

Demo

Sparkling Bronze

$ 51,025

$ 46,440

$ 43,670

$ 7,355

6

2012

528i Sedan

Demo

Space Grey

$ 56,075

$ 50,350

$ 46,850

$ 9,225

7

2012

740iL Sedan

Demo

Sapphire Black

$ 88,725

$ 78,910

$ 75,765

$ 13,000

8

2012

528i Sedan

Demo

Titan Silver

$ 55,875

$ 50,150

$ 45,500

$ 10,375

9

2012

328i Sedan

Demo

Imperial Blue

$ 50,525

$ 45,940

$ 43,205

$ 7,320

10

2012

528i Sedan

Demo

Cashmere Silver

$ 53,925

$ 48,200

$ 44,850

$ 9,075

More cars in stock!


Free US Home Shipping



US Specifications



Immediate Delivery



Trade-In Program available



Extended Euro Warranty (option)



Factory Warranty



Financing assistance



Tax-Free

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.

PENTAGON CAR SALES
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201
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Community members share coupons, coffee
Story and photo by Helen Tesfai
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

I

t is half past noon at the Java
Cafe on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. The smell of fresh
brewed coffee fills the air
as sounds from the espresso
machine and milk foamer mix with
the blender crushing ice.
A few ladies, who arrived for U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s couponing class, order their blended coffees and white chocolate mochas. All
those who attend the couponing class,
sponsored by the Army Community
Service Financial Readiness Program,
get 10 percent off the original price – a
special offer from the garrison’s directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation.
They grab their cups and head to
couches in a cozy corner.
Waiting there is Tedy Washington,
45, from Omaha, Neb., who remembers vividly the day she started couponing.
“On April 1, this year, I officially
started couponing,” Washington said.
“I quit my job on March 29, thinking that we were (moving) and the
orders didn’t come down, so I had to
start figuring out where to cut some
expenses.”
Now, she’s a successful socalled “extreme couponer,” who
spends roughly 40 hours each week
organizing her coupons, shopping
all three area commissaries and
volunteering to share experiences

Financial Readiness assistant Charlene Sanchez-Liccardi announces the winner of the couponing starter kit during a raffle at the coupon class held
recently at Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

with community members.
“I save $300 to $400 a month, compared to what I used to spend on groceries,” Washington said, emphasizing her point with a nod and a smile.
Lori Sweazey, of St. Louis, Mo.,
read about the class in ACS’s monthly
email. In the first few minutes, she
was excited about the program.
“My husband is deployed right now
and my daughter and I keep ourselves

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Dormitory manager positions available
The 86th Civil Engineers Squadron has vacancies
in Dorm Management for two staff sergeants. We are
seeking highly motivated individuals interested in a
unique experience that will develop their leadership,
mentoring and management abilities and broaden
their talents. These positions are highly visible and
require working with all levels of leadership.
Applicant criteria:
• E-5 with completed seven-level
• Two years remaining on station
• Commute should be within 30 minutes
• Minimum of 80 percent fitness score

busy,” Sweazey said. “So, this is
something that we could do together.”
To make sure everyone was off
to a good start, Charlene SanchezLiccardi, a garrison financial readiness assistant, explained where to find
coupons, how to organize them and
discussed local coupon policies.
“We want to promote savings;
we’re trying to show people how to
save money, how to find extra money

• Provide copies of last three EPRs and SURF
• Must not have received a Selective re-enlistment bonus
• Must be released from your AFSC
Job description:
• Ensure a high quality of life standard for residents to achieve a clean, safe and secure campus
• Coordinate and advise unit commanders and
first Sergeants on all matters concerning dorm residents and their quality of life
• Manage individual room assignments and terminations and maintain occupancy listings
• Ensure dorms meet public health and safety
standards

VACATION

in their pocket,” Sanchez-Liccardi
said. “We want to make sure that the
Soldiers are mission ready. If you’re
not financially ready, you’re not going
to be mission ready.”
The ACS Financial Readiness
Program offers a couponing class on
every second Tuesday of the month.
The next class is Sept. 11.
For more information, call 4934015 or 0631-3406-4015.

• Account for furniture, appliances, recreational
equipment and supplies
• Maintain and coordinate work order requests
and repair records to ensure all actions are completed in a timely manner
• Supervise bay orderlies so daily cleaning standards are met. Provide after hours on-call support to
unit leadership and residents
• Ensure fire, safety and health inspections are
completed
• Mentor and support dormitory residents and
dorm councils
Interested individuals should contact Master Sgt.
Misti Rodriguez at the Dormitory Reception Center,
Bldg. 2413, or call 480-3676.

...is the best time of the year! So share your adventures with the community!
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in
the e-mail subject line.
E-mail your photos to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com
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USAFE aids in Operation Provide Promise
by William Butler
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
History Office
Twenty years ago this summer, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe began the first
of several operations it would oversee
in the troubled Balkans region during most of the 1990s. Simmering
ethnic tensions in the conglomerated Republic of Yugoslavia exploded
into open violence at the end of the
Cold War. Intense and brutal fighting
engulfed Bosnia and created a dire
humanitarian crisis that the United
Nations and larger international community sought to alleviate. In particular, the desperate plight of the
beleaguered citizens in the capital
of Sarajevo demanded immediate aid
relief that could only reliably be delivered by air. For its part in the ensuing
international airlift, the U.S. inaugurated Operation Provide Promise on
July 3, 1992, and USAFE elements
were among the first to respond. The
435th Airlift Wing at Rhein-Main Air
Base near Frankfurt served as the
operation’s primary mobility hub.
The wing’s 37th Airlift Squadron flew
the initial Provide Promise missions
from Rhein-Main direct to Sarajevo
or staged through Zagreb, Croatia
and Aviano Air Base, Italy. Elements
of other Air Force mobility wings
deployed to Europe for weeks at a
time, and Air Force Reserve and Air
National Guard units also took part.
When it began, no one suspected
that Provide Promise was destined to
become the longest sustained humanitarian airlift operation in history, even
surpassing USAFE’s earlier participation in the Berlin Airlift of 1948 to
1949.
The Bosnian crisis drastically intensified in early 1993. President Bill
Clinton, who had just taken office in
January, expanded Operation Provide
Promise because of its important
humanitarian and international nature.
PLANNING, from Page 2

handbook and follow the steps
exactly.
The basic steps are to
“Submit a report of damage”
then to “Submit a claim.” You
must follow the handbook steps
in the right order to properly
get reimbursed. Remember, full
replacement value is a part of
DPS.
Car shipping is a very
easy process. All cars arrive
at Kapaun Air Station on
Vogelweh. This is where you

In February, Serbian forces blockaded surface routes to four U.N.sanctioned safe zones in eastern
Bosnia, preventing the arrival of
aid relief convoys to the cities of
Tuzla, Srebrenica, Zepa, and Gorazde.
However, they could not blockade
the air. As a result, U.S. European
Command officially formed Joint
Task Force-Provide Promise to oversee a much larger mission. Serving
as the joint force air component commander for the airlift, Maj. Gen.
James Chambers, the 17th Air Force
commander at Sembach, commanded
the airdrop of food and medicine to
the surrounded enclaves. C-130s from
the 435th and 37th began the airdrops
after dropping leaflets warning people
to beware of falling cargo.
Several new airlift innovations
came to the forefront during the operation. Newly implemented Global
Positioning Systems facilitated the
airdrop missions, allowing precision
delivery of cargo. In March 1993, the
352d Special Operations Group at RAF
Mildenhall invented the tri-wall aerial
delivery system, which ripped open
containers full of meals ready-to-eat
as they exited the aircraft, allowing the
2.2-pound meals to drop to the ground
individually, with less chance of injuring the intended recipients.
As USAFE took on additional Balkans missions, such as the
Operation Deny Flight no-fly zone
over Bosnia, Provide Promise continued to furnish humanitarian aid to
the region. In early October 1993, the
airlift and airdrops had surpassed the
Berlin Airlift in duration. By then,
U.S. aircraft had transported more
than 23,000 tons of relief cargo with
no major injuries or accidents. Like
the Berlin Airlift before, the overall effort incorporated morale-boosting initiatives like Operation Provide
Santa that involved C-130 airdrops
of toys, children’s clothing, and shoes
over the Bosnian countryside. The

will pick up your car and submit your claim for any damage. Visit www.whereismypov.
com to find out if your car has
arrived.
For more information, contact the PPPO on Ramstein,
Kleber Kaserne or Daenner
Kaserne. Contact information, hours of operation and
addresses are in the “Find-It
Guide” under “TMO” (Traffic
Management Office).
Remember,
www.move.
mil is your gateway to a good
move.

Photo by Senior Airman Diane S. Robinson

Paper flags representing six participating nations are attached to the last pallet of supplies as
part of the Sarajevo Air Bridge Humanitarian Aid termination ceremony. The longest humanitarian airlift in history is ending. During the past three and a half years, the operation has provided
160,000 metric tons of supplies in 12,900 sorties involving 21 nations.

items were donated by German citizens and by U.S. military personnel
stationed in Germany. Air Force transports from Rhein-Main also dropped
tons of mattresses, blankets, sleeping
bags, candles, and beans over eastern
Bosnia to help people there cope with
winter weather.
Aircrews participating in the operation were keenly aware of the risks
involved as Serbian forces surrounding Sarajevo routinely fired on the
capital, as well as the planes delivering relief cargo to the airport. At several points during the airlift, the U.S.
suspended its humanitarian flights,
and subsequent C-130 missions into
Sarajevo followed steep approach and
departure angles to reduce their exposure to enemy fire. Pilots also left the
engines running as the planes were
unloaded, thus facilitating their rapid
departure and decreasing their vulnerability time. In 1994, the airlift
and airdrop missions transferred from
the 435th at Rhein-Main to the 86th
Airlift Wing at Ramstein. The 86th
would remain the primary USAFE
organization supporting the airlift for

the rest of the operation.
Following the Dayton Peace
Accords held at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio in November 1995,
reliable and secure surface routes into
Sarajevo negated the need for the further military airlift of humanitarian
supplies to its airport. Consequently
on Jan. 9, 1996, after three and a
half years, Provide Promise officially
ended. Since it began, aircraft from
21 countries had taken part in an
operation that had provided 95 percent
of the city’s supplies and evacuated
some 1,300 wounded civilians. As
part of this longest sustained humanitarian airlift operation in history, U.S.
Air Force units had flown 4,553 sorties and delivered 62,802 metric tons
of cargo. C-130 airdrops involved
2,222 sorties with delivery of 28,748
Container Delivery System bundles
and 1,185 TRIADS bundles. These
airlift records remain a proud testimony of air mobility achievement,
and Provide Promise continues to
represent a highly notable period in
USAFE’s seventy years of service in
Europe.

693rd ISR Group
donates to Animal Shelter
The 693rd ISR Group on Ramstein Air Base made a
generous donation of pet food with a value of $250
on 20 Aug. The effort was organized by Clark and
Melanie Robinson who responded to an ad placed in
the KA by AdvantiPro announcing that the local animal
shelter needs pet food. The “Tierschutzverein Kaiserslautern” (or Animal Shelter Kaiserslautern) is located
on Altes Forsthaus 11, 67661 Kaiserslautern (across
from the Hacienda Mexican Restaurant. Use the same
entry as if going to the main office of TKS). The animal shelter telephone number is 0631-350-3667. They
need volunteers.
This information is proudly presented to you by the animal lovers of
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Free express mail military service for absentee ballots
Effective Sept. 1 through Nov. 30, customers can mail their
casted absentee ballots back to the U.S. for free using express
mail military service.
“The Department of Defense, in collaboration with the
United States Postal Service, is again offering this expedited,
free service to ensure ballots from American citizens stationed
or living overseas arrive in time for the upcoming general federal elections,” said Lionel Rivera, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
postal training manager.
In order to receive this free service, customers must present their absentee ballots at a post office finance window.
Finance window clerks will give customers a copy of the
express mail 11-DOD label. The express mail label includes
a tracking number customers can use to track the status of
their ballots on the USPS website at https://tools.usps.com/go/
TrackConfirmAction!input.action.
This service is only available to citizens who are casting their
vote by absentee ballot and cannot be used for other voting
material mailings.
“All American citizens overseas, regardless of their status,
are authorized to use this free service and the Military Postal
System to mail their absentee ballots at any military post
office,” Rivera said.
(Courtesy of HQ USAFE/A6XM)

Courtesy photo

This is an example of the actual label 11-DOD that will be used for mailing the casted absentee ballots. It should not
be confused with the USPS express mail service label 11-B.

10th AAMDC Soldiers earn deployment excellence award
Story and photo by Staff Sgt. John Zumer
10th AAMDC Public Affairs

B

eing recognized by fellow Soldiers or unit
leadership for a job well done often does
wonders for troop morale. If an entire
company is singled out for exemplary
service, however, by no less an authority
than the Department of the Army, it’s often a good
indicator that proficiency and excellence are
prevalent throughout the parent organization, in
this case the 10th Army Air and Missile Defense
Command.
Soldiers from Alpha Battery, 5th Battalion, 7th
Air Defense Artillery Regiment were recognized in
late July with a 2011 DA Deployment Excellence
award for their performance throughout their Patriot
to Poland exercise in June 2011.
“Their attention to detail and doing the right thing
at the right time led them to being recognized,” said
U.S. Army Maj. Lawrence Hicks, the executive officer for 5-7 ADA.
The annual Army-wide award is bestowed upon
the company or battery-sized element that best
shows overall deployment readiness, as it pertains
to managing resources, meeting timelines, and following safety guidelines, among other relevant factors.
“It recognizes their hard work in supporting theater security operations,” Hicks said.
Aaron Burr, a logistics management specialist
with the sustainment assistance review team for
U.S. Army Europe, said units have to meet demanding criteria to even be considered for the award, let
alone selected.
“The competition at the DA level is tough,” said
Burr, noting that 25 other units across the force
were nominated. Soldiers never knew they were
being evaluated during the process, helping judges

The Soldiers of Alpha Battery, 5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery Regiment, listen as U.S. Army CW4 Darren Belcher, officer in
charge of the G-4 Sustainment Assistance Review Team, U.S. Army Europe, congratulates them recently for placing second in the
2011 Army-wide Deployment Excellence competition. In the background holding the award is Capt. Kyle Surridge, commander of
Alpha Battery. The award recognizes excellence in a unit that best shows overall deployment readiness in managing resources,
meeting timelines, and following safety guidelines. Alpha Battery, 5-7 had demonstrated their deployment proficiency in the fifth
rotation of the Patriot to Poland exercise during June 2011.

better determine the true readiness of units up for
the award.
“We submitted an application last year
in December and found out this March that
we were a USAREUR semifinalist. In May, we
learned that we finished second Army wide,” said
1st Lt. Adam Duby, executive officer for Alpha
Battery.

And while it might be tempting for some Soldiers
or units to grow comfortable or get complacent after
receiving such a prestigious award, many in the
unit see it as a springboard for even greater things
to come.
Duby agreed.
“Winning the award is an honor, but it also sets
the standard of excellence for the future,” he said.
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Retirees, annuitants
start direct deposits
A treasury mandate will soon require Defense Finance & Accounting
Service, Cleveland to pay retirees and annuitants by electronic funds
transfer. Beginning March 1, 2013, most retirees and annuitants will
be required to receive their pay directly to their saving or checking
accounts.
Your local retirement services ofﬁcer has the forms available. For
retirees and annuitants living in Europe, there are a couple of ways to
start direct deposit:
• For retirees and annuitants who have an American bank account
and want to use that — complete a Fast Start Direct Deposit Form,
sign it and mail it to DFAS. Ensure to keep a copy for your records.
• Use your MyPay account to set up a direct deposit to your
American bank/credit union saving or checking account.
• Call DFAS at the Customer Care Center at 888-332-7411 and
have the information available to do it telephonically (American banks
only).
• For people who wish to use an international bank — use the
international direct deposit form and make sure to include the IBAN
number in place of the account number on the form and mail to DFAS
or provide to your local RSO for processing.
Retiree account mailing address:
Defense Finance and Accounting Services
U.S. Military Retirement Pay
P.O. Box 7130
London, KY 40742-7130
U.S.A.
Fax: 1-800-469-6559
Annuitant account mailing address:
Defense Finance and Accounting Services
U.S. Military Annuitant Pay
P.O. Box 7131, London
KY 40742-7131
U.S.A.
Fax — 1-800-982-8459
Remember, the 1-800 fax number is not toll free from Europe.
(Courtesy of KMC Retiree Activities Ofﬁce)
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“The value added from this event, for
me, is to be able to develop a message
for the enlisted corps to focus on the
priorities for the wing,” added 86th AW
Command Chief James Morris. “It’s easy
to get stuck in the doldrums of the dayto-day grind if you’re just doing what
you’re told and you don’t understand
why.”
Leaders focused on all aspects of wing
priorities, from readiness and mission
focus to Airman development.
“Developing a strategic plan is a good
start to doing what’s necessary,” said
William Stewart, 86th AW vice director.
“Our objective here is to align the wing
priorities with our unit, installation and
personnel missions.”
In the out brieﬁng, Brig. Gen. C.K.
Hyde, 86th AW commander, outlined the
process used and the results of the team’s
efforts for the entire 86th leadership
team, including 86th AW deputy group
commander, group superintendents and
squadron commanders.
“The easy part is the planning,” Parke
said. “Execution is the key to success.”
“At the Airman level, there will be
speciﬁc tasks that will help them succeed
at their unit, mission and career,” Morris
said. “These tasks guide readiness and
professional development helping them

Photo by 1st Lt. Lacie Jo Collins

Chuck Parke facilitates the strategic planning
event held Aug. 13 through 17 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. The 86th Airlift Wing focused on all
aspects of wing priorities, from mission focus to
Airman development.

grow into productive members of the profession of arms.”
The overall results of the strategic
planning event will be presented to
wing members at commander’s call on
9 a.m. Tuesday, and 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Ramstein’s Hangar 3.

Commander’s Calls
The 86th Airlift Wing commander’s calls will be held in Hangar 3 at the following dates and times:
9 a.m. Tuesday
7 a.m. and 4 p.m. Wednesday

Ukraine air force
partners visit 86th
Operations Group
Capt. Oleh Zaichenko and Maj. Andrii Sidash, Ukraine air
force pilots, discuss the capabilities of a C-130J Hercules with
members of the 37th Airlift Squadron Aug. 15 on Ramstein.
Three members of the Melitopol Airlift Wing and one interpreter from the U.S. Embassy in Ukraine visited the 86th
Operations Group to continue Ukraine’s progress toward NATO
airlift interoperability.
The weeklong visit demonstrated processes for training and
real-world missions in Europe and Africa. In addition, 37th AS
members presented ideas on effective management of airlift
squadron resources, including aircrew, aircraft and mission
support personnel.
The dialogue between the Ukraine air force and U.S. Air
Forces in Europe furthers bilateral military relations and
potential joint operations.

Photo by 2nd Lt. Kay Nissen
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Car show

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

Courtesy photo

Airman 1st Class Zachary Cuddeback’s car
is on display at the sixth annual VRS Booster
Club Car Show Aug. 18 on Kapaun Air Station.
Cuddeback was a vehicle operator with the 86th
Vehicle Readiness Squadron on Ramstein. Staff
Sgt. Michael Leone, 86th VRS vehicle operator,
and other members of the squadron repaired
Cuddeback’s car after he was killed in an attack
March 2, 2011 at Frankfurt International Airport.
The car was auctioned off for $4,525 with all
proceeds going to the A1C Zachary Cuddeback
Memorial Fund.

Photo by Capt. Amanda Kehrrington

ROSC gives back to community

Girl Scout project

Stacey Harness presents a gift card to a service member as part of “Pay it Forward” day Aug. 17.
More than 50 Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club and Ramstein Welfare Bazaar members participated in the event. The event allowed members to give back to the community and to help kick
off the upcoming Ramstein Welfare Bazaar, which takes place Sept. 13 through 16.

Capt. Jeffery Sprunger, Headquarters and Headquarters Company commander, 18th Military
Police Brigade, assists Kelsey Stuhn, Sembach Girl Scout Troop 983, with her project to clean
up and build a nature walk trail Aug. 9 on Sembach Kaserne. Stuhn has requested several volunteers, including Soldiers from 18th MP Bde., in her efforts to earn her Girl Scout Gold Award.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Construction continues at shoppette

Active shooter exercise

Construction continues at the new Ramstein Express Shoppette, set to open Aug. 31. After
Aug. 31, the new Ramstein Express Shoppette will be the only operational gas station/shoppette
and Class Six.

Airman 1st Class Derrick Jarrell, 86th Security Forces Squadron, simulates securing a building
during an active shooter exercise Wednesday on Ramstein. The exercise was held for security
forces members to stay proficient and train for real-world scenarios.
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Remember these bus safety do’s and don’ts
Meeting Children at the Bus Stop:
DO wait on the same side of the street as the bus stop
DO go to your child at the bus stop
DO NOT wait in a parked car
DO NOT wait in a building
DO NOT allow your child to come to you
Bottom line: When you meet your child at the bus
stop, take charge of the situation. You are the adult.
Only you can reduce the risk and control the danger.
Getting On and Off the Bus:
• Be on time — walk, do not run, to the bus stop
• When waiting for the bus, take at least three
steps away from the curb
• Take your seat and stay in it while the bus is
moving
• When getting off the bus, take three steps away
from the curb and wait for the bus to leave before
crossing the street
• Never cross the street in front or behind the bus
Danger Zones:
Educate your child on the danger zones as shown
in the picture to the right. We ask that you and your
child take extra precautions when near a school bus.
Teach them to never cross in front or behind a bus.
Remember that trafﬁc in Europe does not stop for
loading and unloading of school buses.
Department of Defense Education Activity
Behavior Standards for School Bus Students:
On or around buses, students must conduct them-

Courtesy graphic

selves in accordance with these school bus rules.
• Obey the driver or adult
• Enter and exit the bus safely and always show
your bus pass
• Stay properly seated and use seatbelts
• Keep your hands, feet and other body parts to
yourself
• Do not throw things

• Do not throw anything out of the window
• Remain quiet and do not disturb the driver or
others
• No profanity, indecency, smoking, prohibited
items, or vandalism allowed
• Do not eat, drink or chew gum
• Be responsible and be safe
(Courtesy of District Transportation Ofﬁce)

School Notes
Back to school orientation

The Landstuhl Back to School
Picnic and Orientation takes place
today for the 2012/13 school year.
Elementary orientation will be held
at 1 p.m, middle school at 2 and kindergarten at 3:30. The picnic, put on
by the Landstuhl Elementary/Middle
School PTSA, will start at 4 p.m.
Come meet your teacher and LEMS
community and enjoy some food.

Girl Scouts

All Sembach girls in grades K-12
are welcome to attend “Blast Off! To
an amazing Girl Scout Year!” from
2 to 4 p.m. Saturday at Sembach
Middle School for an exciting afternoon of fun and interesting science

activities. For more information on
this event, email sembach.girlscouts@
googlemail.com.

we are doing through Facebook if you
look us up as KHS PTSO, and don’t
forget to “like” us.

Office closes

Hobo Challenge

The KMC School Liaison ofﬁce
will be closed Tuesday and Wednesday
and reopen Thursday in a new location in Bldg. 2118, Room 238. For
details, call 480-9374.

KHS PTSO

Kaiserslautern High School’s PTSO
is always looking for members and
volunteers for the 2012-2013 school
years. Contact us at khsptso.goraiders@gmail.com if you would like
to become a member and get more
involved. You can also ﬁnd out what

“Quicker, Craftier, Tougher” is the
Olympic theme of the Hobo Challenge
Fall 2012 Camporee. Boy Scouts in the
KMC may hop a train, track a possum,
sleep under the stars, shoot for gold and
geocache their way through Landstuhl
in a fun ﬁlled weekend Sept. 21 to 23
at the Landstuhl Local Training Area.
During this educational Camporee,
Webelos Scouts and Scouts through
Eagle can experience the great outdoors. For many of the Scouts, the
highlight of the weekend will be the
evening campﬁre. Those interested in

joining Boy Scouting should contact
BarbarossaScouts@gmail.com.

imAlone Program

Prepare your youth to be home alone
by signing them up for the free CYS
Services imAlone Program. Parents
must attend a 1.5 hour workshop prior
to youth attending the program. Youth
will learn how to stay safe, handle
emergency situations, activities to
stay occupied, and more. The parents’
workshop takes place from 5 to 6 p.m.
Sept. 10 and the youth workshop takes
place from 4 to 6 p.m. Sept. 11 to 19
at the Sembach School Age Center,
Bldg. 17, Room 9-10. For more information, call Parent Central Services at
493-4156 or 0631-3406-4516.
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SecAF discusses East Africa mission during Djibouti visit
by Staff Sgt. R.J. Biermann
CJTF-Horn of Africa Public Affairs
CAMP LEMONNIER, Djibouti — Secretary
of the Air Force Michael Donley made his first trip
here as secretary Aug. 22 to visit service members
and civilians, and discuss operations in East Africa
with Combined Joint Task Force - Horn of Africa
leaders.
Donley conducted an all call during his visit here,
in which he discussed the Air Force’s role in Africa
and around the world, and took questions from
attendees.
“The United States’ engagements in Africa are
critical (in the fight) against al-Qaida,” said Donley.
“Our goal is to ensure al-Qaida never again has the
opportunity or capacity to attack the U.S. We take
an active approach (to meet that goal) here.”
Donley also thanked the camp’s Airmen for their
service to the nation.
“A safe, secure and stable Africa is certainly in
our national interest,” Donley said. “(To build) partner nation capacity, it takes every Airman doing his
or her job. So, I thank you and your family for making the mission happen.”
In discussing the future of the Air Force, Donley
said modernization is one of his top priorities for
the service.
“Modernization is the most significant concern moving forward,” Donley said. “We’re shaping the Air Force
today to ensure its strength for tomorrow. Modernization
is the principal challenge as we look forward.”
The secretary also discussed the Air Force’s
approach to smaller defense budgets, noting that
the service has proposed reducing its force by about
9,900 Airmen and 280 aircraft over the next five
years.
“We’re in challenging times,” Donley said. “As
our Air Force gets smaller, all components will get
smaller; but we will stay ready. We intend to be a
superb force at any size.”

Photo by Staff Sgt. Christopher Ruano

During his visit Wednesday to Camp Lemonnier, Djibouti, Secretary of the Air Force Michael Donley talks about the important role
the Air Force plays in support of the Combined Joint Task Force-Horn of Africa mission.

Although the Air Force will see many changes in
the near future, the professional development, readiness and care of Airmen will not be overlooked,
according to Donley.
“With these priorities in mind, we can still take
care of our Airmen,” Donley said. “Our Air Force
and country need you to be great. Part of this is
making sure we have the resources available to train
Airmen and ensure their readiness.”
During a question-and-answer period after
Donley’s formal remarks, one senior noncommissioned officer echoed the secretary’s concern for
Airmen.
“How do we fight this battle of DUIs
and suicides?” asked Master Sgt. Joe Cason, a first

sergeant here.
“There is no easy answer,” Donley responded,
noting the seriousness with which Air Force leadership is taking suicide prevention. “As wingmen,
watch out for who’s on your wing and know you
have tremendous resources to back you up.”
Before departing, Donley shared a few words to
emphasize the importance of every Airman’s role in
mission success.
“Leaders across the Department of Defense recognize your efforts (here),” Donley said. “Your Air
Force is the envy of every military in the world.
We’re committed to ensuring our Air Force
remains the greatest air, space and cyberspace
power in the world.”

Gen. Dempsey: Political activity erodes public trust in military
by Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service
ABOARD
A
MILITARY
AIRCRAFT — Using the uniform
for partisan politics erodes the trust
the American people have in their military, Army Gen. Martin E. Dempsey
said today.
During a discussion with reporters aboard a C-17 returning from
Afghanistan and Iraq, the chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff addressed
a question about a group of Navy
SEALs who have put together a political action committee.
Dempsey has been outspoken that
service members have truly earned
their right to vote, and that all
Americans are entitled to private and
personal opinions.
But, the chairman said, he and his
fellow members of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff are the stewards of the profession of arms, and must ensure service
members don’t cross an important
line.
“One of the things that marks us
as a profession in a democracy is it’s
most important we remain apolitical,”
he said. “That’s how we maintain
our trust with the American people.
The American people don’t want us
to become another special interest
group. In fact, I think that confuses
them.”
Dempsey said he believes partisan
groups made up of former service
members cloud the issue as well. “If
someone uses the uniform for partisan
politics, I’m disappointed in that,”
he said. “I think it erodes that bond
of trust we have with the American
people.”
The chairman noted he has
expressed this opinion before on his

blog, and he said he has had incredible conversations in the blogosphere
on the subject. He also discussed this
soon after a young Army reservist
appeared in uniform at a campaign
rally, he said.
“We must understand why our military as a profession embraces political
neutrality as a core value,” he wrote in
his blog in June. “We show fidelity to
the Constitution every day by embracing this foundational principle. We are
not elected to serve; rather, we elect
to serve.”
And maintaining this bond of trust
between the American people and its
military is key to the survival of both,
the chairman said.
The American people trust that the
professional military will remain out
of partisan politics, he added.
The U.S. military does not stage
coups to topple governments and

“One of the things that marks us as a profession in a democracy is it’s most important we remain
apolitical. That’s how we maintain our trust with the
American people. The American people don’t want us
to become another special interest group. In fact, I think
that confuses them.”
— Army Gen. Martin E. Dempsey

place their own in charge, he said,
and the American military is justifiably proud of serving the Constitution
and following the orders of elected
leaders.
“We’re not a profession simply
because we say we’re a profession,”
Dempsey wrote in a letter to the joint
force upon assuming office as the
nation’s top military officer last year.
“We must continue to learn, to understand, and to promote the knowledge,
skills, attributes and behaviors that
define us as a profession.”
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Water aerobics classes now available at aquatic center
by Airman 1st Class
Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The Ramstein Aquatic
Center re-opened its water
aerobics class Aug. 14.
“This class is great for people of all ages and fitness abilities,” said Megan Spence,
aquatic center water aerobics
instructor and lifeguard.
The aquatic center stopped
giving the water aerobics class
due to the lack of instructors
and now have more instructors available to teach the
class.

The class is offered from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
“Tuesday is our shallow
water day, while Thursday
we do everything in the deep
end,” Spence said.
Though Thursday sessions
are held in the deep end, a
jogger belt is used to help
people stay afloat during the
deep end portions. Swimmers
and non-swimmers use the
belts during the exercises, and
life jackets are also available.
During the class there is an
assortment of things that participants work on.
“We do abs, arms, legs and

much more,” Spence said.
“We do a mixture of cardio
and strength training throughout the class.”
There are many benefits to
this water aerobics class, she
said. Exercising in the water
burns more calories than a
general workout. The body
focuses on the movements
while trying to keep itself
warm at the same time, essentially doing double the work.
“It’s a great class for
anyone,” said participant
Georjeana Halstead. “I
enjoyed the class.”
Volunteering to be an
instructor interested Spence

since she began working at
the aquatic center.
“I have been a certified
women’s weight trainer and
nutrition adviser for about two
years and was trying to decide
what to do next,” she said.
“When I started working at
the pool, I saw the need for an
instructor, so I got certified.”
With more than 15 people
in attendance on opening day,
Spence is hoping to keep the
class growing.
“My favorite part about
teaching the class is seeing
and hearing how it benefits
different people,” she said.
“When people come up to

me and tell me that they feel
exercised and relaxed or that
they see progress and results,
it makes me feel good.”
Since the aquatic center
opened in 2008, there have
been a variety of classes
offered to people of all ages.
Along with water aerobics, swim lessons are offered
to people anywhere from 6
months old up to adults. A
fit lunch class is held from
noon to 1 p.m. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
For more information about
the aquatic center and classes offered, call 478-7765 or
06371-405-7765.

Sembach Soldiers kick back at new Warrior Zone
by Army Capt. Daniëlle Hamer
30th MEDCOM Reserve Public Affairs

T

he smell of new leather embraces
Soldiers who walk into the renovated
Warrior Zone in the bowling alley on
Sembach Kaserne.
Soldiers entering the Warrior Zone
are welcomed by tall, coffee-shop
style tables, magazines to read, couches to sink into
in front of a multitude of TVs and gaming systems,
and neatly positioned remote controls on each side
table ready to comply with their users’ endless
demands.
The space evokes a sense of coziness that feels
like a living room with its plush couches and flowers on the tables.
“We want Soldiers to feel at home here. This
is a VIP lounge for everybody,” said Gert Lindenau,
recreational aide for Morale, Welfare, and
Recreation.
The updated Warrior Zone features six flat screen
TVs with cable and DVD players, six Xbox 360 systems, eight computers, a pool table, and free Wi-Fi
through three different hubs.
Soldiers can also enjoy snack bar foods from

Photo by Rick Scavetta

A Soldier eats lunch at the new Warrior Zone on Sembach
Kaserne.

the bowling alley portion, which has 12 bowling
lanes.
“I think the Wi-Fi is really great, and it’s just a
comfortable place to kick back and watch a movie”
said Spc. Julie Brinko, a member of the 30th
Medical Command, who has worked on Sembach
for two weeks.
“I go eat at the bowling alley in the morning and
then I use it,” Brinko said of the Warrior Zone and
free Wi-Fi. Brinko said it’s a nice recreation point
for Soldiers to relax.
It is not just tenant unit Soldiers who enjoy the
center. Soldiers who live on other installations in the
area use the facilities with the same ease.
“I come here during lunch or whenever I am on
Sembach,” said Spc. Anthony Stokes, a member
of the 95th Military Police Battalion who lives on
Vogelweh but works and often spends time with
friends on Sembach Kaserne.
“My favorite part is the couches,” he said.
The Warrior Zone may not have seen much use
yet, but that is not likely to last.
With several more units moving to Sembach
Kaserne bringing many young Soldiers, the
Warrior Zone is set up to meet their social
needs.
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Mark Your Calendar

» Come out to KMC Onstage with
the family to enjoy the fun musical,
“Pinkalicious.” In this musical, Pinkalicious can’t stop eating pink cupcakes
despite warnings from her parents. See
the show to find out what happens. Show
dates: today to Sunday. Times: 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets: adults cost $8, students cost $6,
children under 6 cost $5. KMC Onstage is
located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
Call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626 for details.
» Sing your favorite hit songs all
night long at Karaoke Night, from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today at Armstrong’s Club,
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Join the Zumba party at the Kazabra Club from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. The Kazabra Club is located in
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
» Enjoy old-fashioned family fun
with games, food and entertainment for
the whole family at the Summer Fun Family
Barbecue at Armstrong’s Club. This events
takes place from 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets cost $9.95 for adults and $6.95 for
children 12 and under. Ticket prices include
barbecue and game tickets. Armstrong’s
Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Spice up your night at Salsa Night,
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. Free dance lessons take place
from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» KMC Onstage is holding auditions
for “Hairspray.” Auditions will be for actors, singers, musicians and technicians
and will take place at 7 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday. Have a Broadway song prepared and bring sheet music for the accompanying pianist. Wear clothing that allows you to move freely. Quite a big cast

Abandoned pets

Before abandoning any pets
due to PCSing or going TDY,
pet owners should contact
Ingrid Sanders at 063724592 or 0171-6030413.
Sanders will try to find a
solution and, if needed, a
new home.

is needed, including high school-age teens
(or teen-looking adults). This musical calls
for all races, genders and ages. All roles are
open. For details, contact KMC Onstage,
Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne, at 4836626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Bring your right arm, wingman or
boss to this organizational level karaoke
shootout, taking place from 5 to 9 p.m. Aug.
31 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. One representative from
each unit or organization selects and sings
a song. The winners take home the coveted
karaoke trophy and a $100 Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation gift coupon.
Don’t miss this free event featuring snacks,
door prizes and other surprises. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» The Hispanic Heritage Committee
is a private, non-profit organization that
promotes the Hispanic culture throughout
the military community. From 7 to 10 a.m.
Aug. 31, the committee will be having a
breakfast burrito sale at Ramstein’s Northside Chapel, Bldg. 1201. All burritos come
with eggs and potatoes and your choice
of meat, chorizo, sausage or bacon, and
complimentary homemade salsa. They are
$2 per burrito or three for $5. Pre-orders
are highly encouraged. Call Zuly Serrano
at 06371-47-3012 or 480-3012, or email
maryzuliana.serrano@ramstein.af.mil for
details. All profits will go to our yearly banquet in support of the National Hispanic
Heritage Month.
» Get down to Armstrong’s Club’s
House Party. Dance the night away to the
hits the DJ will be spinning, from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Aug. 31 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Gather the family and head to the
Kazabra Club for Family Bingo from
3 to 6 p.m. Sept. 2. All children receive free
hot dogs and drinks and can take part in
the coloring contest with toys for prizes
and a top prize of a DVD player. Kazabra
Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.
For more information, call 493-7261 or
0631-536-7261.
» Kazabra Club is holding Midnight
Bingo from 9 p.m. to midnight Sept. 2 in
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Doors open at
7 p.m. For more information, call 489-7261
or 0631-534-7261.
» KMC Onstage presents the Music
Cafe on Sept. 7, an opportunity to relax
with fellow music lovers, grab a bite to eat
at the Java Cafe, listen to local musicians,
and even join in. Celebrate the first night of
a new music participation program. To perform, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» The Kaiserslautern Gartenschau is
looking for a new queen to officially rep-

Courtesy photo

Airshow
The landing field in Pirmasens at the village of Rieschweiler will host an airshow from
Sept. 1 to 9. The famous Junkers Ju-52 with its three radial engines (pictured) will do passenger flights at the airshow on both days. Sightseeing flights are also possible in other
airplanes and in gliders. On both days, acrobatic flights will be shown with byplanes
like the Pitts Special and Extra 330 or a Zlin 526. Entrance fee is €4, including a raffle ticket
to win sightseeing flights. Pirmasens airfield is located about 30 kilometers south of
Ramstein/Landstuhl in the village of Rieschweiler. For more information, visit www.
aero-club-pirmasens.de or www.flugtag-pirmasens.de.

resent the park for one year. Young women
17 years and older who would like to be the
representative of the Gartenschau can apply for this position. The election will take
place during the Gartenschau’s traditional
fall market Sept. 9. Applicants should have
a strong relation to the Gartenschau and
should speak German and English. The future queen will have to represent the Gartenschau during events on the grounds and
outside the park, especially during the tulip
month of April. For more information and
registration, call 0631-71007-0 or email
info@gartenschau-kl.de.
» Operation Rising Star will be holding a cappella screenings and sign up at
6:30 p.m. Sept. 13 at KMC Onstage. Operation Rising Star is a fun and exciting show
highlighting the community’s talent. There
will be cash prizes for first, second and third
place in the competition, which takes place
at 7 p.m. Sept. 22, as well as the opportunity to compete in San Antonio for the grand
prize recording studio experience. Call 4936626 or 0631-411-6626 to schedule your
screening.
» KMC Onstage offers all programming for free to wounded warriors and their
guests at the Fisher House. Check out the
season poster for current programming
and contact KMC Onstage for tickets. For
Landstuhl patrons, transportation may be
arranged. Contact KMC Onstage before
2 p.m. Fridays if transportation is required
for weekend shows. For more information, email KMCOnstage@eur.army.mil,
visit KMC Onstage in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber
Kaserne, or call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.

Meetings

» The Rheinland-Pfalz International
Choir needs new members. If you love
music and love to sing, consider visiting to

see if RPIC is a good fit for you. The choir
meets Tuesday evenings in KaiserslauternErzhütten. New members are welcome
through September. For details, visit www.
sing-rpic.de (available in both German and
English). There, you will find directions,
performance samples, photos and contact
information.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at 9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of every month at the Ramstein North
Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m.
the fourth Thursday of every month. Check
the website for the night meeting location. Stitch ‘n’ Gab is held from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex,
Bldg. 2782. For details, visit www.rpqg.eu.
» Join the Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt
Guild Sept. 29 for a fun day of fabric shopping in Neunkirchen. We will start the morning with a guided tour of the city, which will
take about two hours. At 2 p.m., the local
quilt store will have a special just for our
group. The shop will have a line of shelves
containing all the fabric that we can purchase for €5 a meter. For more details,
email Sarah Head at info@rpqg.eu.

Support Groups

» Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a
weight loss support group that meets
from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays on Pulaski Barracks in Bldg. 2919 in the first floor
conference room. For details, call 01708007205, 06303-807708 or 483-5336,
0631-411-5336.
» The Help Us Grow Securely playgroup meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m. the
first and third Friday of the month at the
Vogelweh Community Center. This playgroup is for parents and children up to 4
years old. For more information, call Army
Community Service at 493-4203 or 06313406-4203.
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The Profession of Arms
is responsible for implementing new firing
qualiﬁcations for the
entire area and eight
“I am an Air Force Combat Arms instructor. My geographically separated
country’s strength lies in the men and women I train units.
“The CATM instrucand their weapons which I maintain.”
This proud heritage is upheld by the Airmen of tors were all trained
the 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron Combat and certiﬁed on the new
course of ﬁre August
Arms Training and Maintenance.
The CATM qualiﬁes more than 7,000 stu- 2011,” said Tech. Sgt.
dents annually, second to the largest Air Mernetta McCook, 569th
Force training facility in Lackland Air Force Base, USFPS Combat Arms
NCOIC. “We also ran a A view through an M68 sight while a student goes through the new qualification course Aug. 10
Texas.
With 15 assigned instructors, the 569th CATM few test classes prior to at Vogelweh Military Complex. The 569th Combat Arms Training and Maintenance instructors
implementation that qualify more than 7,000 students annually and have the highest tempo for qualifications within
involved a few iden- U.S. Air Forces in Europe.
tiﬁed battleﬁeld Airman groups.”
train these Airmen, and build conﬁdence in their
The new qualiﬁcation course contains both ability to handle their weapons in a joint-deployed
basic ﬁring positions and advanced tactical environment.
movements.
“These courses are deﬁnitely tougher, it’s not
“The new course of ﬁre makes the shooter your normal walk through, point and shoot,” said
think on their feet,” said Staff Sgt. Jeffrey Airman 1st Class Demarc Shorter, 721st Aerial Port
Schrank, 569th CATM instructor. “The Squadron passenger services specialist. “This trainpercentage required to pass is higher than the ing helped me know how I respond with my riﬂe in
old course, but today’s Airmen are adapting a quick-reaction situation.”
and overcoming the differences with ﬂying
The 569th CATM provides grounds for all
colors.”
Airmen to show their ability to employ weapons
With battleﬁeld Airmen standing beside their offensively and defensively in garrison and
Staff Sgt. Jake Torell, 569th Combat Arms Training and Maintenance
instructor, gives advice on shooting fundamentals along with sight sister services and doing the exact same mis- deployed. They are the “make or break” for today’s
sion, the new qualiﬁcation will help adequately battleﬁeld Airmen.
corrections to a student Aug. 9 at Vogelweh Military Complex.
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Chris Willis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Classes And Training

» Join ACS for Family Resiliency Training, a free
seminar designed specifically for family members to
help you build a stronger family unit by teaching you the
skills to increase your resiliency and core competencies
including optimism, mental agility, self-actualization and
character strengths. To register for the next seminar,
which takes place at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks, call 0631-3406-4203.
» Have you recently discovered that you will be a
sponsor to a new family joining our community? There is
a lot to do as a sponsor and first impressions are lasting.
Make sure you are prepared to take on this critical role by
taking a free Sponsor Training through ACS from 3 to 4
p.m. Tuesday and Sept. 4 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Couples Communication is a new two-part series
course being offered through Family Advocacy. In this
class learn the keys to better communication, effective
listening and understanding taught in a fun learning atmosphere. Take the stress out of your relationship by enrolling today. Classes take place from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
every first and second Thursday of the month in Bldg.
2917 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 0631-34064203.
» Did you know that anger is directly related to
symptoms associated with survival instincts? Learn
about how anger is triggered, ways to monitor and associate patterns of anger with thought processes and most
importantly, how to control anger in this three-part educational learning experience. Join the ACS Anger Management Class by registering for a session. Classes are
offered from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Call 493-4062
or 0631-3406-4062 to sign up or for more information.

» Feeling over burdened? Are you experiencing
sleeplessness, muscle pain or emotional tension?
Then you may be stressed. There is a lot more to stress
than what you might think. Join this informative two-part
series that teaches you about different kinds of stress
and healthy ways to cope. Stress Management classes
are offered from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. every Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Call 493-4062 or
0631-3406-4062 for more information.
» Interested in learning English or brushing up
on your verbal skills? Then stop by ACS, Bldg. 2891 on
Pulaski Barracks, at 9:30 a.m. every Monday to take part
in this free, enriching English as a second language class.
This class covers language fundamentals and provides a
friendly learning atmosphere. For more information, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Already know the basics of English but want
to keep learning more? Then stop by ACS, Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks, at 9:30 a.m. every Friday to take
part in this free, enriching, Intermediate English as a
second language class. This class expands on language
fundamentals and provides a friendly learning atmosphere. For more information on this class, call 493-4203
or 0631-3406-4203.
» Learn the “street smart” version of the basic
German language during Conversational German on
Monday evenings or Fridays during lunchtime. For details
and to find out meeting times, stop by Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4023 or 0631-3406-4023.

Chapel News

» Meetings for the Plugged-In Middle School
Youth Group for Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach
take place from noon to 3 p.m. Tuesdays at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the
following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: Aug. 27, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., A&FRC
Reintegration: Aug. 28, 9 a.m., to noon, Bldg. 3450
Sponsoring in the KMC: Aug. 28, 9 to 10 a.m., Hercules Theater
Resume Review Workshop: Aug. 28, 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Pre-Deployment: Aug. 28, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Base Intro: Aug. 29, 7:30 to 12:45 p.m., Bldg. 2402
Pre-Separation Counseling: Aug. 30, 9 to 11:00 a.m., A&FRC
Fighting for Your Marriage: Aug. 17, 24 and 31, 5:30 to
9 p.m., A&FRC
Call the A&FRC at 480-5100 to register for the classes.
Reintegration and pre-deployment briefings are
open to spouses.
» The Rock High School Youth Group meets from
7 to 8:45 p.m. Tuesdays at the Ramstein North Chapel.
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor at 01512411-2619 or visit www.kmcyouth.com.

Jobs

» Interested in working for Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation? Come out to the local NAF
Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sept. 5 at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Make sure to
bring the following: resume, valid passport, valid Social
Security card, transcripts, DD 214, orders, and current
3434 or SF-50. For more information, call 0631-34064009.
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Send us your

VACATION
photos
Benjamin
Davis poses
for a photo
in front of
the Pula
Arena July
24 in Pula,
Croatia.
The arena
is the sixth
largest
surviving
arena in
the world. It
is also one
of the best
preserved.
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Your submission must include
the name of the photographer,
the date of the photo, first
and last names of those in the
photo and location. Make sure
all photos are high resolution.
Write “Destinations” in the email
subject line. Email to: editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Nathan Davis

Courtesy photo

Courtesy photo

Phillip, Ursela, Mariah and Marquise Jackson pose for a photo inside St. Stephen’s Cathedral
July 5 in Vienna, Austria.

Anya, Kristen and Christopher Voehl pose for a photo atop camels July 3 while visiting the red
rock city of Petra, Jordan.

Photo by Shirlene Oduber

ABOVE: Javier Oduber runs through the sprinklers in July during a hot day in New York City.
LEFT: From left, Casen, Kaden, Denton and
Hannah Lewis pose for a photo in front of
Big Ben July 6 while vacationing in London,
England.
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F
EVENTS
Castle festival
Fri, Aug 24
Edenkoben
Enjoy this castle party with food, music,
castle tours and a lot more at Schloss
Villa Ludwig’s Höhe, the former summer
residence of Bavarian’s King Ludwig I.
The event takes place from 6 to 11 p.m.
Fireworks will end the party.
Address: Villastrasse 65; 67480 Edenkoben Tickets: 06323/93016
Balloon festival
Sat, Aug 25 @ 4 p.m.
Mannheim
Be enchanted by the yearly balloon
festival at the Luisenpark in Mannheim.
More than 20 giant balloons will open
this eighth international festival. The
fest will also have a spectacular fire
and light show combined with dancing.
The program will start at 4 p.m. for the
little visitors with soap bubbles. Two big
stages will also entertain with bands and
singers. Entrance fee is €6.
Address: Theodor-Heuss-Anlage 2;
68165 Mannheim
Traditional Magical Lights
Sat, Aug 25
Ludwigsburg
As soon as the sun sets, a festive illumination will impress you when more
than 10,000 light cups will light up the
whole park. Highlight of the evening will
be a breathtaking musical fireworks
show. The event starts at 6:30 p.m.
Entrance fee is €8 for adults and €3.90
for children.
Address: Schorndorfer Strasse, 71640
Ludwigsburg

Medieval festival
Fri, Aug 31 – Sun, Sep 2
Merzalben
This fun festival takes place in the middle
of the Palatinate forest at the Gräfenstein
castle. It will take you back to medieval
times. There will be lots of fun for the
whole family, including games and a fire
show. Opening hours: 5 to 10:30 p.m.
Friday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday, and
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday. Entrance is €6
for adults and €2 for children.
Address: 66978 Merzalben

Bad Dürkheim Wurstmarkt
Sep 7-11 & Sep 14-17
Bad Dürkheim
The Wurstmarkt in Bad Dürkheim is one
of the largest, most traditional and entertaining public festivals in Germany. It is
more than 570 years old and is the main
event of the year in the Pfalz!
For more information:
www.duerkheimer-wurstmarkt.de

Kusel autumn fair
Fri, 31 Aug – Tue, Sep 4
Kusel
This fair starts at 8:30 p.m. Friday with
the introduction of the KUSELINE 2012.
There will be a pageant on Saturday
and Sunday starts at 10 a.m. with music
(including the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Band). Monday is the traditional morning
pint, and the fair ends at 9:30 p.m. with
fireworks.
Address: 66869 Kusel

Motorcycle championship
Sun, Aug 26
Nürburgring
The Reinoldus Long-Distance Cup is a
motorcycle championship held for the
fourth time this year. Anyone who likes
motorsports can take part.
For more information:
www.nuerburgring.de

Fair
Sat, Sep 1 – Mon, Sep 3
Otterberg
The yearly fair in Otterberg invites you
to enjoy some food and drinks. The fair
offers small rides and is fun for children
and adults alike.
Address: 67697 Otterberg.

Swinging Lautern

THW festival
Sat, Sep 1 – Sun, Sep 2
Kaiserslautern
The Technische Hilfswerk celebrates its
60th anniversary in Kaiserslautern. Children can play in a bouncy castle and visit
a petting zoo. A vehicle and equipment
show, model car sales and live music
make this an interesting event for all.
Address: Ludwigshafener Strasse 100.

Thu, Aug 30 – Sat, Sep 1
Kaiserslautern
The inner city of Kaiserslautern is swinging again! Swing, blues, boogie, jazz,
soul and salsa will be played on open
air stages. Culinary specialities will spoil
you during this very popular event! The
children’s train will start running at 11
a.m. Thursday. Swinging Lautern begins
at 6 p.m. Thursday and from 11 a.m. to
midnight on the other days.
Swing away with us!

Little Woodstock
Fri, Sep 7 – Sun, Sep 9
Bostalsee
Take a trip back to the ’60s at this music
festival at the Bostalsee Lake (about
40 minutes from the KMC) where you
can enjoy some blues, rock, reggae and
African music!
Tickets at support@ticketscript.de
Directions: Am Seehafen 1; 66625
Nohfelden-Bosen

Backfischfest
Sat, Aug 25 – Sun, Sep 2
Worms
This is the largest wine fair on the Rhine
that pays tribute to Germany’s oldest
guild — the fishermen’s guild of Worms,
founded in 1106.
For more information:
www.worms.de
CONCERTS

SPORTS

City triathlon
Sun, Aug 26 @ 10 a.m.
Mainz
A triathlon is a multi-sport event involving the completion of three continuous and sequential endurance events.
While many variations of the sport exist,
triathlon, in its most popular form, involves swimming, cycling and running in
immediate succession over various
distances. Register online.
For more information:
www.tcec-mainz.com
WINE AND BEER FESTS
84th Martinsthaler wine fest
Fri, 24 Aug – Sun, Aug 26
Martinsthal
Enjoy live bands, good food and entertainment, and, of course, good wines!
This is a family friendly event and children are welcome. The booths will open
at 6 p.m. Friday. On Saturday, the festival
opens for visitors at 5 p.m. The wine
Queen will officially announce the festival
to be open at 7 p.m.
The following directions will help you
to find the event: Lehrstrasse; 65344
Martinsthal. Martinsthal is part of the
town Eltville. The Lehrstrasse will lead
you to a big parking lot where the event
takes place.

Moon of Alabama
Sat, Sep 1
Katzweiler
The actress and singer Cora Chilcott and
the pianonist Volker Jaeckel will present
songs about love and other powers.
Songs of Berthold Brecht and Weill will
be played. Advanced tickets cost €12
(call 6301-9485 or 06301-7953032)
or €14 on the evening of the event.
Entrance is at 7 p.m. and the concert
starts at 8.
Location: Protestant Church, Hauptstrasse 55; 67734 Katzweiler
90’s Party
Fri, Aug 31
Stuttgart
Come and join one of the biggest ’90s
parties!
Perkins Park; 70327 Stuttgart
UPCOMING EVENTS
Bikers’ festival
Fri, Sep 7 – Sun, Sep 9
Nürburgring
The Bikers’ Festival at the Nürburgring
will be accompanied by a three-day party
all about bikes. The Bikers’ Festival will
also feature a varied program with music
and shows.
For more information:
www.nuerburgring.de
Wildlife Park
Sat, Sep 8
Föckelberg
The Wildlife Park & Falconry Potzberg
offers a special show in English. Starting
time is 5 p.m. and the park is open until
8.
Address: Potzbergstrasse 3; 66887
Föckelberg

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Theater fest after summer break starts 2 p.m.
Sept. 15. Admission is free. For details, call
0631-3675-209 or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
Summer break through August.
• “Prinz Pi & Band” present rock, pop and rap,
8:30 p.m. Sept. 1. Tickets cost €22.
• Kammgarn meets Popakademie — students
from the Mannheim Pop Academy perform:
Bakushan, Zweiplus, Oakﬁeld and Fedora,
7:30 p.m. Sept. 7. Tickets cost €16.
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner
Donnersberger- and Entersweiler Strasse):
• The Music Association Erzenhausen presents
“Swing for Fun,” and songs by renowned jazz
musicians, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday in the music
pavilion near the duck pond. Admission is free. An
adventure playground is located right next to event
location. Snacks and beverages are offered.
Katzweiler, Freilichtbühne (open-air stage in
forest):
• Children’s play, “Jim Knopf und Lukas der
Lokomotivfuhrer,” in German, 8:30 p.m. today,
and 4 p.m. Sunday.
• Adult’s play “Schinderhanna,” in German,
8:30 p.m. Saturday. For details and directions, visit
www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
Ramstein, Catholic Church, Landstuhler
Strasse 10 (was scheduled for Haus des Bürgers,
but moved due to ﬁre):
• Family concert with ﬁve brass players,
Rennquintett: “Blechzauber,” brass magic, features
classical pieces and pieces from The Jungle Book,
5 p.m. Wednesday. Musical professor will ask
children 6 years and older to participate.
Tickets cost €4. For details, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Homburg, historical market place:
• Musical Summer presents local band Conbrio,
7 to 10 p.m. today.
• Jazz frühschoppen: Viva Creole Jazzband from
Mainz performs11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
Admission is free. For details, visit
www.musikszene-homburg.de.
Winnweiler, Bischoff Brewery:
• Rock im Brauhof starts 4 p.m. Saturday with
the band Season Four; Die Dicken Kinder at
5:45 p.m.; 7ty Proof at 8:30 p.m., and Kind of

Courtesy photo

Used, 12:15 a.m. Sunday.
There will be a children’s
Swinging Lautern
program. Admission is
Kaiserslautern hosts “Swinging Lautern” from Thursday to Sept. 1. The event features
free. For details, visit
an international musical program with swing, blues, boogie, jazz, soul and salsa as
www.antenne-kl.de.
well as various activities, attractions and food in the center of town. Activities start at
6 p.m. Thursday and 11 a.m. Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. The following U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Lemberg Castle in
bands will perform: Check Six, from noon to 3 p.m. Aug. 31 in front of Stiftskirche, and
Lemberg (southeast of
Wings of Dixie, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at Altenhof stage. For details, visit www.
Pirmasens):
werbegemeinschaft-kl.de.
• Open-air summer
with The Queen Kings
Monday; kerwe parade 2 p.m. Saturday.
covering songs by Queen today; tickets cost €15.
• Morlautern, village carnival, Saturday through
Crossroads with a tribute to Bon Jovi, Saturday;
Monday.
tickets cost €9. Concerts start
• Erfenbach, village carnival, Saturday through
9 p.m.; doors open 7 p.m. For details, visit
Tuesday; kerwe parade 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
burgschaenke-lemberg.de.
• Kindsbach, village carnival, today through
Miscellaneous
Tuesday.
• Erzenhausen, village carnival, today through
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open through
Monday.
Oct. 31. Hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost
• Steinwenden, community hall, dampfnudel
€7 for adults and €3 for children. Exhibitions:
fest, starts 2 p.m. Saturday.
Farmers’ life in the early 20th century; Art Forum
• Miesenbach, village carnival, Saturday to
with 15 renowned artists presenting their works;
new ﬂower show “Orchids — Colors of Elegance,” Tuesday.
• Stelzenberg, baking oven fest, Saturday and
opens 3 p.m. Sunday in ﬂower hall, through Sept.
16. “Arts and Crafts” with decoration items, glass
Sunday.
arts, water paintings, Saturday to Sept. 9 in ﬂower
• Fockenberg-Limbach, village carnival,
hall. Sunday: Protestant worship service, 11 a.m. in Saturday to Monday.
willow church. For details, visit
• Schallodenbach, Elkenkopf, local aviation club
www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-71007-0.
sponsors aviation days, Saturday and Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, Am
• Sembach, village carnival, Saturday to
Abendsberg 1, open through Oct. 31. For details,
Monday.
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Wachenheim (south of Bad Dürkheim),
• Kaiserslautern, Museum Wadgasserhof,
Wachtenburg Castle, traditional castle fest to
Steinstrasse 55, new exhibition on Olympia and the help maintain the ruins, starts 7 p.m. today,
Palatines, to Oct. 7. For details, visit
10 a.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday. Shuttle
www.theodor-zink-museum.de.
buses take visitors from the Wachenheim train station, Marktplatz and swimming pool to the castle.
• Hohenecken, village carnival, today through
For details, visit www.wachtenburg.de.
• Freinsheim (south of Grünstadt), Freinsheimer
Markt (carnival and wine fest), today to Sunday.
• Speyer, medieval phantasy spectacle, Saturday
and Sunday.
• German Wine Street, from Bockenheim to
Schwiegen, car-free adventure day, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday (read article on Page 20).
• Hatzenbühl, (southeast of Landau) tocacco
fest, Saturday through Monday.
Courtesy photo

Biker Day
The Westpfalz Biker Group sponsors its fifth annual
Westpfalz Biker Day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday near
Landstuhl’s Stadthalle. The event features motorcycle displays, emergency response demonstrations, safety information, childrens’ activities, music and food specialties.
Motorcyclists can take part in a 60-kilometer motorcycle
round trip starting at 12:30 p.m. For details, visit www.
westpfalz-biker.de.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter (across from
Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday .
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday; moon light market, 4 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday..
• Zweibrücken, Goetheplatz, Saturday and
Sunday.
For details, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Art meets craftsmanship in St. Wendel
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he historical streets of the old part
of St. Wendel will turn into a workshop for arts and craftsmanship
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. About 70 artisans
from all over Europe will present
their works at the market with the name “Sankt
Wendeler LebensArt.”
“Some of the works on display are very
unique,” said Leonie Paque from the St.
Wendel city marketing ofﬁce. “Anybody on
the search for exclusive objects for special
occasions will ﬁnd it here.”
The market is known as a treasure trove for
all who appreciate real handicraft.
Visitors can watch how the artisans work
and they will explain how they created some
of their items.
Arts and crafts items are made using different techniques. Visitors will ﬁnd a variCourtesy photo

ety of ceramics as well as sculptures and
objects made of wood, glass, leather, cloth,
paper, stone and metal. There will be clothes,
hats, purses, jewelry, housing accessories,
sound objects and wind chimes of special
designs.
“This extraordinary event will bring the arts
from the Ivory Tower to the center of town,”
said Klaus Bouillon, mayor of St. Wendel.
“Our appealing walkplatz with the nice cafes,
ﬁne restaurants and welcoming stores form the
right ambiance for this high-class market of
nice things.”
Each afternoon, walking acts will provide
some entertainment.
The city garage will be open from 6:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. Sunday. Visitor parking spots are available on Missionshausstrasse. Follow the sign
“Parkleitsystem,” which leads you to the different parking areas.
For more information, visit www.
sankt-wendel.de.

The St. Wendel arts market offers a large variety of arts and crafts items from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The market will feature around 70 artisans from all over Europe.

German Wine Street closes for hikers, bikers, skaters Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 27th car-free adventure day will take place
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday along the German
Wine Street. From Bockenheim in the north to
Schweigen in the south, Germany’s oldest wine tourist route will close to motorized trafﬁc. Bicyclists,
skaters and hikers will have the 85-kilometer carfree route to themselves.
This year’s motto is “Grape varieties of the
Pfalz.” According to organizers, the Pfalz is a paradise for wine lovers, since it is not only the biggest
growing area of the Riesling grape worldwide and
the biggest red wine area of Germany, but with its
vine diversity, it also offers something for every
taste.
A Rheinland-Pfalz state representative and Anna
the Palatinate Wine Queen, will ofﬁcially open the
event at 10 a.m. in the center of Oberotterbach (near
Bad Bergzabern).
About 30 villages and towns along the German
Wine Street will take part in the car-free wine street
day, and offer entertaining programs with many
attractions, including music, sports and games.
Event participants can stop at seven wine gourmet
stations, where they will get ﬁne little dishes with
complementing wines for €5. To experience the
grape varieties, 12 tasting stations can be found
along the route.
The Agricultural Chamber will offer a grape
variety rally where participants can stop at
17 wineries and get stamps. Participants with four or

Courtesy photo

Bicyclists, hikers and skaters can enjoy car-free German Wine Street Sunday.

more stamps can enter to win premium wines.
The Pfalz Sports Association will sponsor its traditional 10-kilometer run, which will start in two
separate places.
The route in the north will go from Bockenheim
to Kirchheim, and the one in the south from
Weissenburg to Bad Bergzabern. Starting time will
be 10 a.m.

Organizers ask all bicyclists, walkers and skaters for mutual respect. Several hundred thousand
visitors are expected to attend, similar to in recent
years. Therefore, organizers recommend using public transport, such as trains or busses, to come to
the event.
For details, visit www.zum-wohl-die-pfalz.de or
www.pfalzwein.de.
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Wounded warriors to attend London Paralympics
by Stefan Alford
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs

T

he Olympic games may be over, but
there is still a group of international
athletes getting ready to compete for
gold in London and a select group of
Soldiers will be on hand to see the

competition.
The Warrior Transition Battalion-Europe is sending 18 Soldiers to watch the 2012 Paralympic Games
from Monday to Aug. 31, thanks to donations by the
American Red Cross, Wounded Warrior Project and
the U.S. Olympic Committee Paralympic Military
Program.
The Paralympic Military Program donated the
tickets for WTB-E Soldiers to view the games while
the Red Cross and Wounded Warrior Project are
covering the costs of transportation and lodging.
“When the Paralympics (committee) gave us the
tickets, we wanted to make sure our warriors could
actually use them,” said Brandi Hall, outreach
coordinator for the American Red Cross in Europe,
explaining why her organization stepped up to help
fund the bus and hotel for the trip.
Hall said the invitation from the USOC is both a
reward and motivational tool that stems from a June
visit when a contingent of Paralympic wheelchair
basketball players toured warrior transition units
in Europe. The Paralympic athletes played friendly

Fitness center hours

Today is a Family Day. The Ramstein
Southside Fitness Center will be open
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., the Ramstein
Northside Fitness Center is closed, and
the Vogelweh Fitness Center will be
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Softball championships

Come out to support the top Army
and Air Force unit level softball
teams as they compete in the KMC
Bragging Rights Unit Level Softball
Championships. Games take place
today to Sunday at the KAD Sports
Field. Games will be held at 6 p.m.
today, and 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The KAD Sports Field is located next
to Daener Kaserne. For details, call
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087.

Basketball tryouts

Men’s varsity basketball tryouts will
be held from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Monday to
Wednesday at the Ramstein Southside
Fitness Center. For more information,
call Vincent Phillips at 480-0261.

AFCEA golf tournament

The KMC chapter of the Armed
Forces Communications and Electronics

matches with wounded warriors to encourage them
to get out and participate more in sports activities.
The motivational aspect of attending the ﬁrst week
of the London games, which actually run through
Sept. 9, was echoed by Chris Ebner, an occupational
therapist with the WTB-E in Heidelberg, Germany.
“This Paralympic experience will provide a
source of motivation for these Soldiers as they
will have the opportunity to witness ﬁrsthand that
despite the physical or mental challenges that an
individual may have, they can still reach great
heights and achieve their dreams,” he said. “We
hope to inspire and motivate our Soldiers to reach
their full potential in every facet of life whether they
plan to return to duty or separate and transition to
the civilian sector.”
WTB-E Soldiers attending the Paralympics are
comprised from units in Kaiserslautern, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg, Stuttgart, Baumholder, Schweinfurt,
Bamberg, Katterbach and Vilseck.
One of them is Sgt. Larry Watson from
Kaiserslautern who was on hand for the Red
Cross’ “London Luncheon” at Kleber Kaserne Aug.
17 where the tickets were ofﬁcially presented to
WTB-E representatives.
“This is a great opportunity to see this type of
competition,” said Watson, who is recovering from
nerve damage in his left foot from previous deployments. The WTU wheelchair basketball participant
said the chance to go to the Paralympics is just one
example of the “wonderful care and treatment” he’s

Association will host a golf tournament
Thursday at Ramstein’s Woodlawn
Golf Course. Proceeds go to the
chapter’s scholarship program, allowing it to contribute more than $26,000
annually to students in the KMC.
Shotgun start is at 8 a.m. Cost is $50
per person for green fees, cart and
lunch. Players can also enter a rafﬂe to
win prizes, such as an iPad, BMW golf
bag, HTC Smartphone and more. To
register teams by today, email events@
kmcafcea.org.

Half marathon

The Ramstein Fitness Center will
host a half marathon at 8 a.m. Sept.
8. Check-in will be at 7 a.m. The half
marathon is open to all ID cardholders. Participants must sign up by Aug.
31. Entry fee is $35. Registration is
non-refundable. For more information,
email rache.miller@ramstein.af.mil.

Fitness center open again

The Vogelweh Fitness Center
will re-open its doors Monday.
Hours of operation are from 5 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Mondays to Fridays,
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays,
holidays and family days. The ﬁtness

received since coming to the unit in November.
“We wanted to include Soldiers who have been
involved with our adaptive sports and reconditioning programs throughout the battalion and also
those individuals who are fairly new to the organization as well,” Ebner said.
Many of the WTB-E’s programs mirror those
that will be featured at the London games, such as
wheelchair basketball, sitting volleyball, swimming
and other aquatic sports, and archery.
American Paralympians will also compete in 15
additional sports, including cycling, judo, rowing,
shooting, wheelchair rugby, wheelchair fencing,
track and ﬁeld and wheelchair tennis. The team of
227 Americans includes 20 U.S. military veterans
and active-duty service members, some of whom
were wounded in Iraq and Afghanistan, according to
the USOC Paralympic team website. Among them
is Navy Lt. Bradley Snyder, who lost his vision in
September 2011 while serving in Aghanistan. He
is slated to compete in swimming on the one year
anniversary of his injury.
The USOC Paralympic organizers note on their
website that sports participation rates at warrior
transition units and other wounded warrior programs have increased from 31 percent to 54 percent
over the past two years.
In all, more than 4,200 athletes will participate
from 165 countries, eclipsing the previous total of
3,951 participants from 146 nations at the Beijing
competition in 2008.

center is closed Sundays.

Hockey players wanted

Experienced ice hockey players are
wanted to play for the Baden Bruins
Army hockey team. The Bruins are
coached by ex-NHLer Bob Sullivan
and play in both the ﬁrst and third
divisions of the DPL. For details, call

Ken Robinson at 0172-62-63642 or
email ken.robinson@eu.dodea.edu.

Bowling season starts

Letters of intent for the 2012
Extramural Bowling season are now
being accepted. For more information,
call the Ramstein Bowling Center at
480-5547.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
That’s My Boy (R) 9 p.m.
SATURDAY - Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
That’s My Boy (R) 9 p.m.
SUNDAY Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
That’s My Boy (R) 7 p.m.
MONDAY - Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Rock of Ages (PG-13) 7 p.m.
TUESDAY - Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Rock of Ages (PG-13) 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Rock of Ages (PG-13) 7 p.m.
THURSDAY - Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
ParaNorman (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Expendables 2 (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TODAY -

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI AUG 24 - WED AUG 29

In 3D: Prometheus (R)- Fri 22:30
Brave (PG) - Fri 15:45, Sat & Sun
13:30, Mon & Tue 16:00
Ice Age 4: Continental Drift (PG)-Fri
15:45, Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 16:00
Magic Mike (R)- Sat & Sun 15:45
Ted (R)- Fri 16:00, 20:00, 22:30, Sat
13:30, 18:00, 20:00, 22:30, Sun 13:30,
15:45, 20:00, Mon 18:00, 20:30, Tue
16:00, 20:30, Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
The Dark Knight Rises (PG13)- Fri
17:30, Sat & Sun 14:00, 17:00, Mon Wed 17:30
The Campaign (R)- Fri 18:00, Sat
13:30, 15:45, Sun 13:30, 18:00, Mon
16:00, Tue 18:00, Wed 16:00
The Expendables 2 (R)- Wed 20:30
Total Recall (PG13)- Thur 18:00, Fri
& Sat 18:00, 22:30, Sun - Wed 18:00
For Showtimes of Thur AUG 30 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Your Spanish wine shop

The Campaign (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Bourne Legacy (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Snow White and the Huntsman (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Prometheus (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Madagascar 3 (PG) 4 p.m.
The Dictator (R) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

UNCORK THE SPANISH
ADVENTURE

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

melanie bristol
By appointment only
Tel: 0171 - 197 4261
www.melovin-vino.com
melanie.bristol@melovin-vino.com

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

ParaNorman (PG) — In the comedy
thriller “ParaNorman,” a small town comes
under siege by zombies. Who can it call?
Only misunderstood local boy Norman,
who is able to speak with the dead. In addition to the zombies, he’ll have to take on
ghosts, witches and, worst of all, moronic
grown-ups to save his town from a centuries-old curse. But this young ghoul whisperer may ﬁnd his paranormal activities
pushed to their otherworldly limits.
Starring Kodi Smit-McPhee and Casey
Afﬂeck.
The Expendables 2 (R) — The
Expendables are back and this time it’s

personal! After Tool, the heart and soul of
the Expendables, is brutally murdered on a
mission, his comrades swear to avenge him.
They’re not the only ones who want blood.
Tool’s beautiful young and wild daughter
Fiona embarks upon her own revenge mission, complicating matters when she is captured and ransomed by a ruthless dictator
plotting to destroy a resistance movement.
Now Barney and the Expendables must risk
everything to save her and humanity.
Starring Sylvester Stallone and Chuck
Norris.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Weapon handle
5 Those opposed
10 Pace
14 Wheels connector
15 Welsh dog
16 Wan
17 Wayward
19 Actor Guinness
20 “___ Alligator” (Matt
Dillon movie)
21 Minor annoyance
23 Boat propellers
25 Claw
26 Diving duck
29 Embroidery items
31 What X may represent
32 Jazzman Evans
33 Outmoded
36 “___ a Wonderful Life”
37 Abundant
39 Climbing plant
40 Cedar of the Himalayas
42 ___ grass
43 Excursion
44 Falls back
46 Belief
47 Make an effort
48 “Take ___ Train”
50 Destroy
52 Reebok rival
56 Tournament type
57 Evasive language
59 Discover
60 1966 Michel Caine role
61 Just
62 ___ morgana
(mirage)
63 Southpaw
64 “Big Mouth”
Martha
DOWN
1 Mirthful sound
2 Ice skater’s leap
3 Excess ﬂesh
4 Tiresome
5 Cast member
6 Hide ___ hair

7 Too much in Toulouse
8 Set aﬂame
9 Registered one’s departure
10 Practiced pugilism
11 “The Godfather” actress
12 Choose
13 Amount of corn
18 Be abrupt
22 Becomes wearisome
24 Insigniﬁcant one
26 Lose traction
27 Allude to
28 Mixture
30 “Ash Wednesday” poet
32 “Burr” author
34 Ardent
35 Printing error
37 Quibble
38 Drying oven
41 Daniel ___ (George Eliot
novel)
43 Turncoat
45 Do a cobbling job
46 Formally surrender
47 Brown tone
49 “Roots” author
50 Remove
51 Fit of resentment
53 Actor Andrews
54 Confederate
55 Hebridean isle
58 Morsel

Solutions to the Aug. 17 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Apt in Trippstadt 130 sqm floor
heating, 2 bedr, 1,5 baths, din/liv
area, built-in-kitchen, walk-in closet, storage, satellite dish, patio,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
garage + off-street parking, bawww.class-world.eu
sem., landlady speaks Engl.
''' A+ high-grade furnished / ?06306-2478 lv mess we call
equipped Apt. in Miesau. 2BR, lar- back or schmalenberger.inge@tge living room with open BIK, bal- online.de
cony, bath, free WIFI, 84sqm, Apt Linden 14km RAB 120sqm
Housing appr. €750 06371- 2BR BIK lrg livrm w/firepl dinrm
598420
bath guest WC stor garage laun-

APTS FOR RENT

! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK
huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers
Engl sp 0160-5791484
! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
no neighbors at night & on weekends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc
€895 + elec housing approved
1Jul 0176-13650316 or 063837208
! 120sqm Apt in Miesau 2BR new
BIK w/ terr lrg liv/din big bathrm
stor garage €780 +util 06372-4625
!!!!Apt Weltersbach 5min to RAB,
118sqm + 14sqm laundry + spare
rm = a total of 132sqm. BIK, din
area, bathrm, big livrm, 2BR, parking area, partl. furn, no pets,
€650 + util. 2months deposit av
now 06371-952395 or 01743028999
1st floor Apt, 5min to Army Depot, 10min to RAB, 3BR, BIK, liv/
din rm, lrg bath w/ shower & tub,
guest WC, balcony, 116sqm, laminated/tiled floor, parking spot,
avail now €770 + util 015209515245

Apt-nice Ramstein, 310sqm,
6BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
1300€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Hauptstuhl, nice apartment 3
bedr. Brand new BIK, full bath,
guest WC, 111sqm for 680€ +
utils. Avail. immediately. No pets.
Beautiful ground floor Apt Call your realtor Kurt. 0170196sqm Kottweiler, 5km RAB, 3- 9966359 / rodehorst@abaco-wein
4BR, BIK, liv / dinrm, 3bath, stor, strasse.de
basem, 2carport, €1500 incl. util Hütschenhausen - nice modern 3
(except elec) + 1mo dep. Call bedroom apartment for rent.
06371-52388
Avail. now. Living room, balcony,
Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area, BIK, full bathroom, guest WC, 115
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm., Bath, G.Toi- sqm for 750€ + utils. DSL avail.
dry €650 +utl €80, near forest
let, Pantr., BIK, Balc, AFN, DSL-In- American TV-programs. 4km to
BBQ garden avail now 06307ternet 130sqm, small Pets ok. RAB. No pets. Call your realtor
7334 or 0176-93145185
€450 063847067 or 01638150865 Kurt 0170-9966359 or email
rodehorst@abaco-weinstrasse.de
Apt Mehlbach, Frühlingsstraße. / michaelx-xbraun@web.de
13, ca. 170sqm, 5BR, BIK,
Kottweiler-Schwanden,
4BR,
Bruchmühlbach: Nice Apt,
1.5bath, floor-heat., balc, bar,
145sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, newer BIK Apt, 1.5bath, 135sqm, liv/dinrm,
new built area, near forest, ca.
partly open to living/dining, yard € BIK, built in closets, storagerm,
13km RAM €1050 +util 0171880.- + util 06371/943314-16 balc, parking behind house, €950
2641671
+ util, Call: 01604497965 or
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Apt near RAB & VOG 120sqm in
016090203562
quiet house, ideal for single pers. Cozy furn Apartment w/ beLandstuhl-Melkerei,
Pont-A2BR floor-heat liv/din rm, new BIK droom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Mousson-Ring 126, Apt 105sqm,
dishwasher laundry, full bath, sto- Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
partly furnished 2BR, 1.5bath, BIK
rage, park-spot, cable TV & SAT, 04388
lrg liv/dinrm, 15sqm balc, sm pets
terrace, No pets! Avail now! 0179- Fully furnished 1 BR Apt in Bruchneg, €630 +utl +1mo dep Avail
muehlbach. 748 Eur/month inclu8123086
now. 06371-916689 morn until
Apt Ramstein, Stutzenflur 5, des all utilities. No pets, no smo- 10am or after 6p.m.
king
tina.woods@arcor.de
or
105SQM, liv/din rm, 2 bedroom,
Queidersbach, new renovated
BIK, 2bathroom, balcony, garage, 0176-23594753
2bm apartmt, 120sq, 21st floor,
no pets €760 (+water 2 person New 130sqm aptmt in Queiderspatio, E980 all incl, Immo T.
€30) + security deposit €1000. bach, 2 bm, new open bik, floor016096096498
Avail: September 01, 2012. 5 min. heat, patio, E820, Immo T.
from Ramstein Airbase Tel: 016096096498
01738000670. €760 a.kulesov@ar
cor.de

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Apt Steinwenden 120sqm 2km
RAB 3BR BIK 1.5bath €1000 incl
util, 1 Sept. 06371-598216

Call us first!!!

Apt very close to RAB 2BR!
Available now! For more info
06371-52995

5Bedr. Apt in Oberstaufenbach, Ramstein: 3bm aprtment, 1,5
2,174 Sqt, built in kitchen, fire- baths, patio, yard, no pets! E 580,
place, walk in closet, 2 ba- ImmoT. 016096096498
throoms, balcony, kids and pets
welcome, available by now €1230
01626481777 or 063728030120

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.
Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

A!! 300,00 Reward! Bright & sunny 2 Bdrm Apt tiled floors, garage, BIK, big yard, Pets welcome
in Weilerbach. Pls call after 16.00,
0179-6601752 or 06374-6823
Amer. owned, Beaut. 1BR apt.
fully furn w/BIK, washer & dryer,
AFN, WIFI. Queidersbach 10min
RAB €650 incl util 0175-561-0912
Apt in Landstuhl (Melkerei) Ponta-Mousson-Ring 8, 104sqm, 2BR,
1BIK, 1bath w/ shower and bath
tub, livrm, w/ dinrm, balc, laundryrm, parking lot. Call: 0637116368
Apt in Otterberg near Sembach,
3BR, kit, liv & dinrm, bath, storagerm, balcony, park space,
110sqm €800 + util. Call: 063014594
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

Downtown K-Town

BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
Feel free to call me any time,
to find out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

G m b H

Building Your Dreams Is O
Our Business

Proudly presented to you by

Large partly furnish. Studio Apt.
in
KL-Erfenbach;
Vogelweh
5mins; Ramstein 15mins. Avail. 9/
12. Suit. for single. €545.- or couple €635.- incl. util.; except elect.
Call: 06301-793400
Luxury, fully furnished apartment
in Kaiserslautern for single person
or couple. 850 euros including all
utilities. Available immediately.
Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or
melindakka@aol.com
Miesenbach: nice 2 bedrm. apartment, living-diningrm., built-inkit., 1 bath, garage, 625,-- € +util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Modern, designer apartment in
downtown Kaiserslautern, available now, 750 euros plus utilities.
Melinda
0172/6855976
or
melindakka@aol.com
Newly renov 100sqm Apt, fully
furn, balc, w/ Internet. Ideal for
sgl, granny annexe 50sqm, Kindsbach. Long/short term. Call:
06371-2209
Siegelbach, nice 2bm aptmt, 1,5
baths, balcony, E800 all incl., Immo T. 016096096498.

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

K/S Immo Agency
FULLY FURNISHED APPARTEMENT
Kaiserslautern, 78 sqm, 1 BR, 1 bath, rent € 700,00 +
util + 1 rent finder’s fee

Hochspeyer, 75 sqm, 1 BR, 1 bath, rent € 315,00 + util +
1 rent finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662

www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

INVEEST IN YOUR
R FUTUREE
Usee your LQA to build or buy yoourr own home!
• 110.5% financing,
i llow interest
i
rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a
5 year warranty
• Architect and interior designer
costs included
• Home buying seminars available
• Individual planning

• We
W help
h l you with
i h every step off the
h
way to make this an easy process
• Over 100 homes built for the
U.S. Military Community in Germany
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
• References available
• Solid, energy efficient construction

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45
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Kaiserslautern American

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Nice apartment 140 m² in GlanMuenchweiler, 3BR, 2 Bath, BIK,
Liv/Din-Room, Storage, Rent:
900.00 Euro + util., Avail: August
15, 2012. For more info please
contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com

Ramstein village, quiet comfortable apartment for singles or couples. 700 euros plus utilities, available now. Melinda 0172/6855976
or melindakka@aol.com

This apartment has 3 bedrooms,
one kitchen, a big bathroom, a large living area and a dining area. It
is only 10 min from Sembach, 15
min from Kaiserslautern and a
short driving distance to Ramstein
Ramstein, 5min to RAB, nice Apt - Base. http://houseleithoefe.jim100sqm, 2BR, bath, BIK. liv/ do.com €900 rinabach@web.de
dinrm, stor rm in basement, garage, DSL, no pets, €750 incl heat
Very nice Apt Mackenbach in a 2
Call: 06371-51683
storage house, 100sqm, 2BD,
Ramstein-Kottweiler:5min Airba- 1.5bathrms, big terrace on sun sise. New built: light modern single de. Off street parking. Please call:
2Rm. Apt, first floor, Terrace, hall- 0152-05639147 or 0152-03603994
way, Bath w/ tub, BIK, laundryrm.
€ 395,- incl. util. 2months deposit, Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor
avail 1.September call George, apartmt, carport, E1100 all included, ImmoT. 016096096498
Tel. 0170-3814237

Nice apartment 5 minutes to Air
Base Ramstein kitchen liv rm 3
BR 2.5 bathrms garage 120sqm
€930 Call: 0176-78268048 or Rodenbach, apt, 106sqm, liv/
HOUSES
06849-1329
dinrm, 2BR, BIK, 1.5bath, storaFOR RENT
Now available in Mackenbach: germ, basement, garage, no pets,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
non
smoking,
DSL
/
Cabel,
€640
2RM.-Apt. 60 sqm, 1 livdinrm w/
www.class-world.eu
BIK+ 1 bedr., halfbath, patio & + garage + util, Call: 01713849371
parking lot TV-Sat. & Internet
! ! ! 360sqm Luxury small Castle
poss. 400€ + util. (dep. €500) Schwedelbach furn comf Apt Rent Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
Please call: 06374/993981
3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1.5bath lrg (Landstuhl school) 7BR 4bath 2liv/
Queidersbach: nice 4 bedrm. southern balc 103sqm +basem, din sauna 938sqm lot 2300€ +utl
apartment, living-diningrm., built- laundry, garage + carpk €910 incl avail Oct 0157/74285394 housing
in-kit., 2 ½ bath, garage, 1025,-- util +elec extra. 0170-6173410 or appr
€ +util www.agra-immobilien.de 06371-404202
!! Landstuhl, FSH, 320sqm, 6
06371/57656
Spacious Apt in Kindsbach, part BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €
Ramstein Apt in 3 FH, 2BR, liv/ furn, breathtaking view of RAB 2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
din area, bik, 100 sqm, garage 140sqm avail Sept, non-smoker 57888

possible, bath, balcony, laun- only, BIK 2BR dinrm livrm !!! Landstuhl-Melkerei!!! Cozy
dryrm in basement € 620 + util 2bathrms huge garden, Call Tom Bungalow. 3 BR/2BA 135 qm liCall 0172-6800432
at 0172-3564442 or 06371-64442 ving space, fireplace, garden, garage. Ready to move in. Price €
1040 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U
ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
!!!Duplex. 5min to A62 & 15min to
RAB LRMC & Baumholder. 5BR,
new BIK, liv / din rm, 2bathrms,
small yard & patio. Huge attic for
storage! E997 + util Pls Call:
06371-15113 or 0162-9514636

NEW Italian Restaurant
Opening hours:
Monday - Sunday
11.00 a.m. - 14.30 p.m.
17.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.

LUNCH
SPECIAL

HOME SERVICE • Outside grilling area

Tel: 0631 - 750 071 44 • Tel: 0631 - 750 071 33

Kaiserstrasse 77 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

!!City-living, lg Rowhouse-KL!
3bed/2bth/2studios/yard/gar.
170sqm, 5min-Kleber, 10-Vogelw.
Kare Realty 06374-802056 €1180
!!Landstuhl City, Bungalow, quiet
area, 10min RAB, 5min US Hosp.,
bik, livrm/dinrm, 2bdrm, 1,5bath,
guestrm,
garden/terrace,
car
park, call 06371-3744 or 017660020851
!Single 4 Bedrm House in Hoeheinoed, Built-In Kitchen, 2 Baths, Fireplace, Garage, Basement, Yard,
Patio (20min to Vogelweh, 20min
to Ramstein) Avail 11.09 - Rent
1430€ plus Util Call 0160-7232065

High Life

DANCE CLUB

$ 1 = 0,80 €

For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1
(across from Karstadt)
Hours: Wed — Sat: 10 p.m. — 6 a.m.

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

August 24, 2012
66904 Brücken, 4BR, 150sqm,
€1070, 66892 Elschbach, 5BR,
open fireplace, 191sqm, garage.
Rent €1330,- Immobilien Hauschild. Tel. 06373-505600

Erlenbach: freestanding 5 bedr.,
2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., built-inkit., patio, yard, 2 car garage,
1880,-- + util www.AGRA-Immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Absolutely gorgeous renovated
castle, 340sqm, 7 BDR, 4 baths,
double garage, rent € 2600, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888

Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio,
bdrm, liv-dnrm, BIK, balc, 1.5
baths, pantry, storage, 90sqm,
incl. util, extra elec, beautiful view,
Airbase: 15 min. Waldmohr: floor heat, 15 min from RAB, no
brand new beautiful house, 5 br, realtor fee Rent €650 Call: 06371yard , gar E 2040,-; Schwedel- 50549
bach: 4 br, 2 bath, yard gar E Fohren-Linden,
very
private
1580,-; Hohenecken: very nice 3 place, 6 bedrooms, 4 baths, garabr, freest house, storage, gar ge, BBQ area, large green, open
E1300,- ; Weilerbach: nice dplx 3 space house, 25 min. to Ramstein
br, 2 bath, carp E 1200,- ; €1550 0174-8279244, edgarkorb@
Herschberg: freest new house, 2 web.de
br + open kitchen, floorh, storage,
Freest 1 FHS Rieschweiler-Mühlbig gar, yard E1250,- JR Realty bach, Ulmenstraße 10, new built
reduced fee - ph: 06371-71756 or
260sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK garage
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
terr 1st occupancy floor heat
hoo.com
€1900 +util 06336-6317 / 0171Beautiful Chalet Style House 7773278
South of Landstuhl and KL, 4 BR,
2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; sto- Freestanding house in Weilerrage, double garage, nice yard, bach in a great design ~ 300 qm
patio, balconies, €1,680. Beautiful with garage and off-road parking,
Vogelbach House, 6 BR, 4 bath, for rent with terrace and balcony
nice bik, liv/din rm, family room, as well as alot of storage space
storage, yard, double carport, and a nice back yard. 6 be€2,000. Nice Hütschenhausen drooms, bath (1/2;3/4;1), great big
House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, liv/din spacious kitchen (Bk) dining room
rm, family room, garage, storage, and living room, studio (attic) incl.
yard, €1,740. Large, cosy Elsch- a sauna with own shower area.
bach House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, liv/ The rooms are nice and spacious
din rm, bik, family room, large and all floors are tiled. The monthyard, storage, 2 garages, €1,500. ly rent is 2.300,00 Euro, + utilities,
Large Ramstein House, 5 BR, 2 deposit as well as a finder's fee.
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, gara- For more information or to make
ge, storage, €1,500. Largely redu- an appointment, don't wait call
ced fees, call 0162-4131-878 or Real Estate Fettig Immobilien on
0172 6182 688 and have a look at
06372-3211.
your new home. We are looking
Brand new low energy FSH 190 forward to work with you and find
m², 30 km to RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath, you a nice an cozy home.
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Garage, Yard,
Pets negotiable, Rent: 1,650.00 Freestanding house, in RAB
EUR + util. Avail: August 15, school, 270sqm., 5 bedrms., b.i.k,
2012. For more info please con- 3 baths., yard, dress.rm, garage,
tact GI Bill Pay Service & Real 2.300 €uro +util Anne S. NeuEstate, 06371-465407 or 0160- mann Immobilien4you Tel: 063721065196, e-mail: ramstein@gibill 803641 or 0173-8317162
pay.com
FSH 163 m² near Wolfstein, 25
Comfortable renovated old farm- km to RAB & K'L, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath,
house, Dorfstr. 16, 66424 Hom- BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement, 1
burg/Altbreitenfelderhof
near Garage, Yard, Rent: 1,200.00
Waldmohr 5min, 7rms BIK liv rm EUR incl. util. except electric.
din rm 2bath 2balc terrace base- Avail: July 15, 2012. For more info
ment yard parking. €1100 + utl please contact GI Bill Pay Service
0163-3505337
or
MGBernd@ & Real Estate, 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, e-mail: ramstein@
schlau.com
Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm gibillpay.com
FSH in Brücken (15min to RAB),
240m² compl. renewed, 4BRs, 2
bathes, fully equipped kitchen, 2
garages, living with fireplace. You
Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach new reno- want see it? call us 06371or
www.4immo.eu
vated, 180sqm, garden, garage, 9540555
€1750
info@4immo.eu
Call: 06301-9731
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048

Glan-Münchweiler: 5 Bedr, 3
Bathr., large livingr/diningarea, 2
Kitchen, 2 open Fireplaces, Garage, great view, available Aug.
17th € 1.800,--Wolfganag Wiedmann, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Enjoy luxury and comfort in your
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
new home, 440 m² FSH, 14 km to
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
KL, 8 BR, 3.5 Bath, Designer BIK,
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
yard and terrace, garage, in-lawsuite, No pets, Rent: 3,030.00 Gorgeous, luxury house in WinnEUR + util., Avail: September 1, weiler, 382 sqm, 7 br, firepl,
2012.For more info please con- floorh, fenced yard - pets ok, gretact GI Bill Pay Service & Real at location, 2 gar. E 2920,-; JR ReEstate Tel.: 06371-465407 or alty - reduced fee - 06371-71756,
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
billpay.com

Duplex in Mehlingen, 5rm, kit, 2
baths, WC, sauna, 280 sqm + cellar 55 sqm + 2 garages, winter
garden, terrace, 2 balconies, large
yard €2200 + util. 0631-47596

Erfenbach, 5 min to Vogelweh, nice renovated house, 130 sqm, 4
BDR, 2baths, 2 garages, rent 900
€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

Hilltop living in a sandstone house temporarily or longer: email
refugiumventosum@web.de
or
call 06363-1473

August 24, 2012

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hochspeyer: nice 3 bm, 160sqm
free-stand. house, 2 garages, patio, by pool, E1300, Immo T.
016096096498
Höheinöd (Vogelweh-school district): freest. House, 265sqm,
7BR/3,5BA, terrace, yard, € 1850.+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
House 100sqm 4rms Bruchmühlbach Friedhof Str. 7, (ring Friedhofstr. 5 - LLs House) BIK bath
garage €485 +util 06372-4563
House 67735 Mehlbach, Haupt
Str. 107, 138sqm, 4BR, liv/dinrm,
BIK, new washer/dryer, 2bath, basem, attic, garage, 2balc, sm garden, 950€ +util +1mnth dep, one
month free rent. 0172-6903147
House for rent in SchönenbergKübelberg, 2rms, big kitchen,
1Bath, 1Guest Toilet, Terrace, lots
of room around the house, €710 +
util. Tel. 01717364392
House in Schopp 13km to Ktown 3 BR liv/din rm Big BIk w/
dishwasher fridge freezer new
bath wooden int carpet big terrace half covered 2 garages elec
yard 2 cellar rms good cond quiet
area avail imm €870 + utl Tel:
06307-6283/0176-65091788
House Kindsbach, Eisenbahnstr.
85, 160sqm, 4BR, BIK, Livrm,
2.5bath, garage, cpks, stor €1160
+util 06371-60764 or 01717121861
House with 3Bedr., Livrm, Dinrm,
BIK, Bath, Big Balc., 2Garagen,
Big Yard, sml.Pets ok, DSL-Internet, AFN. €680 063847067 or
01638150865 / michaelx-xbraun@
web.de
House, near Altenglan, 5rms,
2bathrm, lrg BIK, balc, small garden, €900, Avail 1 Sept, 01713349183
Jägerburg
near
Waldmohr,
10min to A6, 145sqm, 3BR,
2.5bath, BIK, balc, liv/dinrm, garage, garden, basement. €1000 +
util, Call: 06381-6089870 or 01635520862

Kaiserslautern American
Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach RH 4
BR, livrm, dinrm, BIK, 2baths,
laundry, stor rm, garden, terrace,
garage, avail Aug 21 1040€ incl.
garage Tel: 0178-8950274
Kindsbach: Nice, newer duplex,
175sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, balcony, terrace, little yard, € 1300.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Kindsbach: very nice freestanding House, 195qm living space,
BIK with Pantry, living and dining
room with open fire Place, 4-5 BR/
2,5BA, Hobbyroom with fire
Place, Basement, nice Yard, Garage. Pets allowed, Rent 1440€ call
RE/MAX Real Estate Center and
ask for Kryspina, 0631/41408880
or 0176/61265403
KL/Morlautern, fabulous, very
comfort., freest. House, perfect located, 3 bathes, 8 rooms, firepl.,
sauna, Jacuzzi, yard, patio, balcony, garage, 220sqm livingsp.+
attic, 1650,-€, ask for Hatice 0173/
7006577, www.lacasa-immo.de
KL-Einsiedlerhof free standing
house 5bdr, 1 bi-kitchen, 1 living,
1 dining, 2 bathrooms, sauna +
workout rm, newly renovated, big
sunny orchard €1100 0631351630
(Mr. Junkermann)
KL-Erlenbach: Beautiful freestanding house, exclusive, with 267
sqmrs living space, 6 bedrooms,
3baths, fireplace, patio, yard and
garage. Rent: 1880,00€ + util.
Call: 0173-5945725. Mr. Sascha
K. (Realtor/Rudolph Investments)
KL-Siegelbach,
beautiful
townhs. 158 sqm 3 bedr., 2 bath,
1 liv./din.- area, 1 bik, 2 storeger.,
fenced yard, 2 car parkspace
1075,--€ + util. Tel. 06301719567, 0172-6785550
Kottweiler-Schwanden,
house
with 2 bright Apts. Apt1, first
floor, 115sqm, 2BR, new open
BIK, livrm, bath w/shower and
tub, basement, garage, garden,
balcony. Apt 2, second floor,
115sqm, 3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, bath
w/tub and shower, guest WC,
balc, garden, no pets. Call: 01726810880 or 06371-406362
Krickenbach, new 160 sqm, 4BR
free-stand house, floorheat, new
BIK, patio, garage, yard, €1250,
Immo T. 016096096498

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
yard,
E
1200,
ImmoT.
016096096498
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Nice FSH 225 m² in Rodalben, 30
km to RAB & K'Lautern, 5 BR, 2.5
Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement, Garage, Yard, Pets allowed, Rent: 1660 Eur + 40 Eur garage + util., Avail: Now. For more
info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com

Ktown-close to downtown! Designer Penthouse - 202sqm, 5br,
2,5 bath, huge built-in-kitch. DSLInternet, AFN, large Terrace and
balcony, garage for 2 cars!
1850,00€ + util. Call your trustful
Realtor Erwin 0176-61204301 or
Nice House Country Style in
sent mail to Oyano@aol.com
Waldfischbach, 15 Min to VogelLandstuhl: freestanding 3 bedr., weh, 267 qm Livingspace, 4 Gara1 ½ bath, living-diningm, built-in- ges, Backyard, 1.400,00€. Tel:
kit., patio, yard, garage, 950,-- + 015127038334
util,
www.agra-immobilien.de
Niedermohr: 10 min to RAB, hu06371/57656
ge house with wonderful view, 7
Landstuhl-Melkerei, 5 min to Airbed, 4 Baths, 60 sqm living and
Base very nice duplex, total 230
dining with open fireplace, den,
sqm,
liv/dinrm,
BIK,
4BR,
garden, garage, 340 sqm living
2.5baths, storage, balc, terrace,
space. Available 01. Sept. €
back yard. Separate apt for
2.300,-- Wolfgang Wiedmann, RE/
guests or nanny, 60 sqm, BIK,
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Kaiserstr.
bathrm, and storage. Avail 1 Sept,
4, Landstuhl, 06371/6129262 or
€1460 + util, Call: 0172-6158796
0170 685 0060, Email wolf
Large
new
luxury
House gang.wiedmann@remax.de
250sqm+, outdoor pool. In TrippOtterberg: completely newly restadt. Call: 06306-701421
novated and modernized, 180
Mackenbach,
new 6 bm,
sqm, 5 bed, 2 bath, designer BIK,
360sqm house with 2 garages,
balcony, €1220+ut. Call 0172/
floor-heat, sauna, €3100, Immo T.
6855976 melindakka@aol.com
016096096498
Mackenbach, Top Villa, new building area, ca. 335sqm, 5Bedr.,
3Bathr., Livr, Dinr., BiK, laundry,
storage, patio, duplex garage, garden, available 16. September,
monthly
rent
2.515.-€
+util
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
06374-915430
Near RAB, wonderful freestanding house in quiet area,
160sqm., 3 bedrms., +dress., 2
baths., b.i.k., dining- living- rm., 3
carports 1.050 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Nice duplex-Half in Kusel region;
120 m², 25 km to RAB, 15 km to
Baumholder, 2 BR; 1,5 Bath, BIK,
Liv./Din.room, Storage, 870,00
Eur incl. util. except electr.; perfect for a single person, pets negotiable; avail now. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407
or
0160-1065196,
Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com

Queidersbach: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
bath, living-diningrm., open fireplace, built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage, 1500,-- + util www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
Queidersbach: nice 4 bm duplex,
studio, garage, floor-heat, open-fire-place, patio, E 1450, Immo T.
016096096498
Quirnbach near ramstein, really
nice freest. house, 140sqm, bik,
liv/dinrm, 3BR, 1,5bath, garage, firepl, garden, sauna, call 06381428190 or 01701610716, michae
la.urban-nicolai@t-online.de,
€1100
RAB city, 240sqm., 6 bedrms., +
dress rm., 3 baths., b.i.k. yard, garage 1.725 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein: Townhouse, 4 bedr., 2
½ bath, living-diningm, built-inkit., basement, patio, yard, 1.150,- + util, www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656
Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice Duplex, big living and dining room,
BIK, 3-4 BR/1,5BA, Util. Room,
Storage room, nice Yard, Rent
1200€ call RE/Max Real Estate
Center ask for Kerim 0631/
41408880

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat sauce or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

Restaurant Dino
Family Ammirati

New Operating Hours:

Tuesday – Saturday 17 – 22 h
Sunday 11 – 14 h & 17 - 22 h
Monday closed
PARTY ROOM
Air conditioned rooms!
Lunch Parties upon
reservation welcome!
XXXSFTUBVSBOUEJOPDPN
OPDPN
)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
t5&-
HOURS: Tue – Sat 17–22
–22 h; Sun 11–21 h; (Monday Closed)

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3 · Kaiserslautern
K i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
b h
ept
We acc rs!
l la
US Do

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl
 Home brewed beer
/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Ramstein-Miesenbach, Middle
Townhouse, 5min
to
RAB,
176sqm, liv/dinrm, BIK, 3BR,
1.5bath, lrg studio, utilrm, and outside storagerm, terrace, and small
garden, garage, no dogs, beautiful home in favor for single/couple. €1360 incl garage + util + deposit, e.leimbeck@gmx.de Call:
0176-55229977
Ramstein-school: FSH, 6 bedr.,
2 bath, large open living/ dining/
kitchen, garage, carport, € 1.534,- + util., I.B.u.Immobilionservice
Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995
694 Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Reichenbach: freest. House,
230sqm,
5BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
small yard, garage € 1740.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Schwedelbach - from 09 September, 162 SM Townhouse, 3BR, LR/
DR, BiK, 2.5bath, storage / basement, small fenced Yard. €1.160
+ util. Call Andreas 0171-541
0010 or Martina 0175-266 4099
Schwedelbach, 5min to RAB,
new renovated house, 125sqm,
3BR, livrm, Call: 0172-4094177

August 24, 2012
Schwedelbach- Pörrbach: brand
new duplex, 262sqm, 5BR/2,5BA,
terrace, yard, carport € 1830.- +
util 06371/943315-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Spesbach House 108sqm avail
Sept. big liv-dnrm 2.5 bath 2
bedrms build-in-kit. garage-park
area off road, Internet, garden,
gas heat, 5 min to RAB 700 € +
util. +2mnth dep call after 5 pm
Schwedelbach, 6km from Ram- birgitbischoff1@gmx.de
or
stein Air-Base, House from Priva- 01786466546
te, 180sqm over 2 floors, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Living- and
Diningarea, Wintergarden, large Unique! Historical freestanding
Yard and Garden, Carport 1600€ house with antique flair, located in
All included (not included electrici- Kusel, newly renovated, avail.
ty and phone ). traudel.martin@t- from Sep 1st. 356sqm, 6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Kitchen fulonline.de 0170-2965241
ly equipped, Double garage, TerSchwedelbach, nice duplex,
race, 750sqm estate with garden.
5min to base, 170 sqm, liv/dinrm, approx.18km to Ramstein. 2700, .
BIK, 3BR, 2.5baths, separate Eur, Call: 0171-7953379, E-mail:
bedrm in extra studio-apt with mdmh@diewilhelms.org
bathrm, storage, balcony, terrace,
garage, 350sqm property Avail 1
Sept, €1330 + util, Call: 0172- Waldmohr: 180 sqm, 4br, 2 bath,
firepl, garage, nice garden. €1300
6158796
+ ut. Call 0172/6642692, KKA ImSembach, very comfort., freest. mobilien.
house, 3 bathes, 4bedr., floorh.,
yard, patio, balcony, 165sqm liWaldmohr: 200 sqm, 4 bed, 2,5
vingsp., 1170,-€, ask for Hatice
bath, carport, nice yard and patio,
0173/7006577,
www.lacasa-im
€
1450+ut.
0172/6855976
mo.de
melindakka@aol.com
Siegelbach: nice 4 bm duplex, 2
garages, patio, yard, E 1120, ImWelcome to Quirnbach 4-5 BRM,
moT. 016096096498
livrm, dinrm, BIK w. dishw; 3
Waldmohr, nice FSH, wonderful bathrm, 1 pantry, full attic, Sat TV,
yard, 270 sqm, 6 BDR, 3,5 baths, speed DSL, 2 small balconies, 1
rent € 2000, ZIAI Immobilien patio, 2 carports (no pets) Ramstein school bus stop near the
06371 57888
house. 1.290,-- € + util. 06383921282 or 01706373048
Wonderful freestanding house,
15 Min. to RAB, 250sqm., 4
bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths., yard, garage, 2.100 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150

r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Pulaski Youth Center

r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Evening Service,
Korean Service
Friday, 7 p.m.
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.

Catholic Services

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Islamic Services

r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Jewish Religious Services

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!! Höeinöd!!! Comfortable one family home in quiet Neighborhood.
190 qm living space 3Bedroom,
large kitchen. Nice garden, Garage. Come and see!!! Price
€235000 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.

Schedule of Services

7HORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP

Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

Sundays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

Jesus is a friend who stays
when the world walks out!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon–Fri 10–6, Sat 9–2 (new)

August 24, 2012
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You may be far from home.
But you are not far from family.
When you’ve gone far from home to serve, it’s nice to know USAA goes just as far
to serve you and your family. USAA Auto Insurance, USAA Renters Insurance, and
USAA Valuable Personal Property Insurance are designed to cover your possessions
wherever you are around the globe. For added convenience, you can access your
accounts online or via mobile phone from anywhere. Trust USAA to cover you and
the things that matter to you, wherever you serve.

For your insurance needs while abroad,
switch to USAA today.
00-800-830-72690 | usaa.com
Insurance Banking Investments Retirement Advice

We know what it means to serve.®

Mobile phone users in Germany: Dial 0800-2255-288. Then 800-830-72690 when prompted.
Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company or USAA General Indemnity Company which are domiciled in Texas and are licensed in all 50 United States
and D.C.; Guam, Puerto Rico, and/or the Virgin Islands; or USAA Limited, which is domiciled and licensed in the United Kingdom and authorized under the Freedom of Services Directive in Azores, Belgium, France, Italy, Netherlands,
Portugal, Spain and Greece. USAA DfD operates in Germany as a branch office of United Services Automobile Association. Coverage descriptions are brief and subject to the terms of the policy. Not all products are available to all
applicants in all locations. Product availability may vary in some foreign locations due to local laws and restrictions. Membership eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Eligibility may change
based on factors such as marital status, rank or military status. Applicants must meet underwriting guidelines. © 2011 USAA. 130103-1111
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CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
GERMANY
Baltimore ALA $1290

TO USA
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Used cars WANTED
All makes a models, all specs,
also damaged. We pay cash
and do all customs paperwork.
Aldor Automobile. Heidelberg
Fair prices • Call any time

06221 - 3267304

 0176 - 63707854
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

August 24, 2012

Freestanding house with big garden in Bruchmühlbach. 5 br, 179
sqm, 2,5 bath, garages and parking area, favored residential
All ads & pics can be viewed @
area, 10 min. to RAB, 3 min to
www.class-world.eu
train station, available now. Call
Volker real estate 0171 3435936
5 km East of Kaiserslautern: Lar€224000
ge house with high class interior,
large open floor plan, over 1000
m² property, 2 car garage, Marble Freestanding house, 340sqm., libathr, large kitchen, large built in ving-space, 1000 sqm., proberty,
cabinets (walk in), Sauna, all floor 7 bedrms., 3 baths., basement,
heated,
very
representative b.i.k., terrace, garage, floor-hea€368.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamho- ting Price 340 000 €uro Anne S.
mes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
0060, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
Kaiserslautern Espensteig: Beautiful, freestanding property, 211
Downtown Landstuhl: Big family sqm living space, built 1999, Liv/
home 290 sqm + garden 385 Dining room, 3 bedroom, walking
sqm, 10 min to RAB. 7 bedrms, 3 closet, BIK, 2 Bathroom, guest toibaths,
built-in
kitchen
etc. lette, utility room, balcony, patio,
€375000 usa-vera@hotmail.com garage, 2 parking places, beautiful garden, 996 sqm, Sauna with
or 0176-56527751
extra shower, Solar energy, New
East of Kaiserslautern.: large oil heating system 2009, fire place
Bungalow with extra apt. About in living room, Sauna. Selling Pri300 m² total living space, 5 bedr, ce: 300000€ RE/MAX Real Estate
living, great kitchen, 2 ½ great re- Center, Kaiserslautern, Call Mimodelled bathr, 2 car garage. chaela 0631/41408880 or 0176
Very quiet location € 299.000,-- 105 15807

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/ Kindsbach: nice duplex with ga6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email rage built 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
ImmoT.
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
016096096498

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

Feel like in vacation: Free standing log home, 6 bedr., 2 bath,
great view, Swedish oven, big
yard, € 199.000,-- I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
06374 995694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de

Krickenbach, Duplex, built 2000,
170sqm house, 392sqm land with
nice view, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open dining-living room,
guest toilet, loft, balcony, garage
€229000 017696205646

Kusel. Bungalow, Great view
very good residential area. Could
be partially furnished, more than
200 m² living space, about 700 m²
property,
available
now
€
198.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

Mackenbach,
wonderful freestanding house 5 Min. to RAB,
200sqm., living-space, 4 bedrms.,
2 baths., b.i.k., garage yard, Price
310 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

Wallhalben (6 km to Landstuhl)
Beautiful freestanding property,
built in 2003, 168sqm living spaceLiv/ Dining room, 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom, guest toilette, utility
room, BIK, patio, 2 parking places, gas heating system, big yard
1100sqm, Selling Price: 260000 €
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Kaiserslautern, Call Michaela 0631/
41408880 or 0176 105 15807

August 24, 2012

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Wonderful freestanding house
10 Min to RAB, 300sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
open-fire-place, basement, 2 garages Price 360 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din,
beautifully furnished, with all you
need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;
TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; call
06301/300215 Susanne email:
1.5 BR attic apt 70sqm 5min to esserkah@gmx.de
RAB totally furnished & equipped:
Big liv/din rm with US TV RCV
AUTOS
DVD Hifi BIK w/elec. stove & microwave €580 incl all utl Call:
All ads & pics can be viewed @
0170-3255470
www.class-world.eu

***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366

100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
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09 Honda Fit Sport White ext Blk
int Auto 30mpg MP3 Aux USB
PW PL CC ABS Fog Lights rear
spoiler AS floor mats AS and Winter tires warranty 45K miles
$15000 0171 180 7270 / nrahter@
yahoo.com

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

1-3Bed, 3mi RAB, furnished.pets
ok. nbm4rent.com 01742430124 /
nbm4rent@hotmail.com
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PHONE: 0631 91527

Call for a free quote!

High Performance Car Care

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
 Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups

.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com

t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

A variety of TLA/TDY Apts in KTown in different sizes, 5min to
walk to City Center, Fully Furnis- (Red) 2010 Ford Edge SEL
hed, Apts starting at 35€ per night 37,000 miles. Automatic transmission, FWD, ABS, 6Cyl 238HP,
all incl. For Info call 0631-316860
Black interior, traction control sysRamstein TLA 3-4BR 2Ba house tem, Sync system. $21,000
all inclusive furnished, linens, dis- Kylecatsuk@yahoo.com
hes/pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel,
DSL,
carport
0152-33584979 2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee,
email:
tla@tla-ramstein.com
/ 4liter, 4x4, $500, needs head gas! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR. www.tla-ramstein.com.
ket, Call: 0170-9864874
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
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 Rental Cars / Trucks
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Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

• Deployment Car Storage
• SWIZÖL Wax Sealing magnificent shine

QUALITY
IS OUR
SUCCESS

• PCS Shipment Cleaning
• Nano Paint Protection Sealing -

2 years warranty on micro swirl marks

Weilerbacher Str. 63 • 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Tel.: 0631-37066-05 • E-Mail: de-weber@web.de

NEED TIRES?

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

TEST DRIVE THE
2012 SUV OF THE YEAR
“Evoque offers a combination of styling, prestige, dynamic capabilities, and off-road
abilities that the competition struggles to match.”
(Motor Trend Magazine)

2012 EVOQUE 5-DOOR
SPECIAL
US MILITARY PRICING

FROM ONLY $37,579

CONTACT US DETAILS

KAISERSLAUTERN - IM HADERWALD 2
TEL. 0631-351700 INFO@CAPITOLMOTORS.COM
SPANGDAHLEM - HILLSTRASSE 45
TEL. 06565-957315 MITCH@CAPITOLMOTORS.COM
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10/2010 VW Polo Comfortline
"Team", New Price - $23,385, Only has 11,750 miles! Grey Met. w/
Perlgrey sports seats. PW, AC,
PA, CL, TC, CC, RNS310,
Nav.Aux-In
$$17,500
017630314586
/
kencass@
pjsnet.de

August 24, 2012
1996 BMW 520i, Ascot Green, 5
speed, great condition, very reliable. 243.000km. Winter & Summer
wheels. PCS in 3 weeks. €1600
0630-740-1863 / stephsales@
me.com
1997 328i BMW Conv. European
Specifications. Dealer serviced
since 1997 w/records. Great car,
have to sell fast. Price negotiable.
$5000 0160-9878-6778 or email
snwbordr_69@yahoo.com

2004 Volvo S60 2.5T, Black with
Beige leather interior, 109K miles,
Automatic, 5 Cylinder, US Specs,
Sunroof, Passed inspection July
2012 $7,500.00 sjboehm64@ya
hoo.com / 06227380802

1997 BMW 316i 117K miles 3
doors, brand new German specs
runs great, 5-spd Man Trans., heated leader seats, air condition,
sound
system
01757772586
$2500 5er-pilot@gmx.de

2005 Dodge Neon SXT 50,635
miles, Power doors, Front Power
windows, Rear spoiler, 4 brand
new tires, etc. $Price Reduced
$6000 desi_0320@yahoo.com

1969 Mustang! Show condition!
Engine built up to much to list!
Very fast and clean! Will turn
heads everywhere! Classic american muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
1998 Blazer 4x4. 4.3 V6. 148000
gmail.com handy 015162618625
miles. Red w/ Tan interior. Power
1994 BMW 316I-Blue. 4-door, 5locks, windows. New coolant sysspd Man Trans. Pwr windows,
tem. Passed inspection July 30,
locks, sun roof. Good tires. New
battery. runs great. pcsing price 12. $2500 Obo kyle.hill@live.com
negot. $1800, 015206161605
1995 2dr BMW 320i, man, pwr
windows, snrf, nu tires, cln eng,
cln 2 tone int, pcsing, better than
A-B cond. lets deal. $1600.00
017679798286
/
beertendar@
gmail.com

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

1996 BMW 318i blue 4dr sedan.
5 speed manual, 294,000km w/
current inspection. Great work vehicle, must go! $1200 shel
don.yelm@ramstein.af.mil
DSN
480-7207 Cell 015257380220
Lexus LS 400, built 1991, €1500.
If you like to include the spare
parts: €2500. Call: 07144-9989984

2004 Honda CRV, 2.4 Ltr. all
wheel drive, A/C, 5 speed. Runs
great, 78,000 miles, US Spec.
Good gas mileage. $9700 o170115-5787 kdsowell@tks-net.com

2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Manual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Summer & Winter Tires, Well Maintained - Service Record Avail, Passed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious
$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com
01733016001

2005 Jeep Liberty Renegade 74,000 miles. Complete maintenance record. No accidents. New
tires
as
of
May.
$7,500
caldwellfamily@hotmail.com
or
06374802505

2005 Nissan Pathfinder SE, Silver, 78,925 Miles, Auto, 4x4, towing pkg, pwr win/locks/seat, 3rd
row, dual climate cntrl, very clean,
many
extras
$13,500
obo
01713879398
hborstad@
2003 Buick Century, Silver, less hot.rr.com
than 104K miles, good mechanical condition, had cosmetic dama- 2005 Silver Toyota Corolla 5
ge, KBB price $3480 You save speed with 73,000 miles. No acci$1000, guaranteed pass inspec dents and new tires as of May.
$2400.
015121810520
/ Very economical and fun to drive.
$7,000
caldwellfamily@hot
kristin_mendrofa@yahoo.com
mail.com or 06374802505
2003 Mercedes-Benz C230 Kompressor Sport Coupe US specs 4- 2007 BMW X3, US Specs, AutoCylinder, 5-speed automatic trans- matic, Premium Pkg, Blk Sapphimission , 118,000 miles Premium re ext, Blk leather (power/heated)
package $7500 obo 0151-400- seats, PDC, Privacy Glass and se27549 / caligrrl808@hotmail.com
veral more options $21,000.00
2003 Pontiac Grand Am GT Spec 0176-29318416 or email: kampaj@
SC/T appearance pkg, 3.4L V6, yahoo.com
New headLts, new high perf
parts, incl mntd run-flat wntr tires, 2011 VW golf TDI US spec 28K
2 much 2 list call / email $4500.00 miles perfect condition. email for
bethanybaughman@ya
0176 7979 8286 / beertendar@ pics
hoo.com $22K obo
gmail.com

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Ahrens Agency
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2007 Ford Focus SE, Excellent
condition, U.S. specs, 5-dr hatchback with street appearance
package, 5 speed, only 37930 miles,
contact
Tony
$9000
016099696473/ anthony.jernigan@
yahoo.com
2007 Mustang GT w/Vortec Supercharger, racing suspension,
and GT500 Brake upgrade kit to
name just a few of the upgrades
installed. Truly unique pony!
€24000 aferic@gmail.com
2007 Toyota Highlander. Price
Reduced! Spot 5 on Ramstein lemon lot. V6, 4WD, AM/FM/CD
player.
ECT
Snow
feature.
$17,800
06371-595-4066
/
markpowe@yahoo.com
2008 Dodge Charger R/T. Only
26, 500 miles. 6 disc DVD w/TV.
Bluetooth. Auto Climate Control.
Heated leather seats. $$19, 500
bimjeam333@googlemail.com or
01713611741
2009 Toyota Minivan; 21k mi; 7psngr; pwr side drs/wndws/mrrs/
&drvr's seat; 6-CD/AM/FM; AC;
maint on sched; no acc; 1-owner;
price neg; avail now $21500
aunethree@hotmail.com
2010 Chevy Camaro 2SS Coupe,
11900mi, 6.2l V8 W/SFI, 426hp, 6speed manual trans, white/orange, heated seats, 20" polished alu
wheels, excellent cond. $29900
veevabe@yahoo.com,
017639040564
2011 BMW 335D US-Spec. Auto
trans, 25K miles, under warranty,
Cold WX package, GPS, Parking
sensors
$32,000.00
obo
squidtaco@hotmail.com
93 BMW 518i, midnight blue,
5spd, 4dr, sunroof, Pioneer CD,
alloy rims, tow hitch, well maintained and super clean. €900 01766935-0404
94 BMW 325 convertible, European Specs. Automatic Transmission! Already passed inspection.
New brakes. Summer & winter tires, both with rims. Leather 5500
DSN 483-5483 / +49 631-4115483 / john.rosnow@dla.mil
95' Nissan Skyline GTST. 75k miles. V6 turbo engine. New rims,
summer & winter tires. New timing belt, water pump, heater core, rear rotors/pads. $8500 Obo
Damon
015115610129
tiger_uppercut999@yahoo.com
98 Cadillac Seville SLS, 106k mi,
requires service: possible headbolt / vacuum leak repair. Will
start but can't be driven long distances. $1250. 015-223-554-704
98' Volvo V70 Wagen, AWD, AUTO, Sunroof, 7 Passenger, New
AW tires and second set of winter
tires, Passed INSP 08/12, leather
INT. $3000 015126087856

Kaiserslautern American
Black, 4x4, roof rack, head-rest
DVD, 32k miles, 5-speed manual,
great condition, and great gas mileage. Please email for additional
photos. $16000 walshfamily24@
gmail.com
BMW 1994 520i Automatic? 4Dr,
sunroof, elec windows, keyless
entry, new tires & brakes, new stereo. Well maintained w/ records.
Passed inspection May'12 $3000
Zephyr_666@hotmail.com
BMW 316I, 1995, 186K km, German spec, manual, power windows, sunroof. Very good on gas
$2300, bpryakhin@yahoo.com
BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equiped e.g
full leather seats, seat heating,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new Tires - Batterie and Oil change,
Insp. guaranteed only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
BMW X5, Mod. 2006, 3.0d,
217HP,
AWD,
perf.
cond.
153000km, steptronic, leather
seats, GPS, Glass roof, xenon,
etc. fully equip. no accid. last
BMW insp/svc 2012. $22400
0173-9025911
JBL Amplifier and 2 Mac Audio
speakers, older model but still in
good shape (see attached pictures)
$60
0179-9100405/
tdlenhard@-online.de
Mazda speed, 1.8 ltr. turbo with
6 spd. Convertible, A/C runs great, no leaks or defects. 77,000 miles but only 14,000 on new engine.
$10,400
kdsowell@tksnet.com 0170-115-5787
MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, accident free, 3.300 Euro OBO, Tel.
0175-7503767
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038

Saab, 9-5, 2.3 Ltr. with 5 spd.
Leather, all power, runs great, no
leaks, good mileage. 67,000 miles, 2nd owner. $5800 kdsowell@
tks-net.com 0170-115-5787
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
VW Bus T4 Multivan, built 1997,
US - Model, 100 000 mls, just passed inspection, very well taken
care of. Interior: automatic, 2 AC's (back and front seperated),
anti-theft device, el. windows, 8 tires, Radio Gamma w/ 8 Speakers.
Location:
Zweibrücken
4450.-€ Tel. 0163- 3704128 mail:
michael.seegmueller@gmx.net

MOTORCYCLES

for him and her

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Presents 'All Things Tea' Saturday, 8 Sept 2012 in Kaiserslautern. Proceeds to benefit AKA
Scholarship Fund and WTU.
mupsiomega@yahoo.com or hunter.angela70@yahoo.com

1$
=
1€*
*with this ad, valid till August 31 - 2012

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST!

Loose inches around your waist.

THE REAL BODY WRAP!
1 Treatment
€39
• Package of 5 treatments

€150

Now avail.: Breads, weaves & more!

OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
9.00 - 17.00
We accept VAT-Forms

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern

(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)
Pedi + Gellack & 10 min
Footmassage or Paraffin Dip
€39 Phone: 0631-3516955

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE FOR MILITARY CUTS

9$7
)2506

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.
• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures
• Evening
appointments avail.

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

OPEN

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

NOW

OASE SPA RELAX

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69
Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

0160-9191 3823
3

Active duty, retired, veteran motorcycle riders. VietNam Vets/Legacy Vets MC www.redandblackgermany.de Call 0157-75984414
vnvlvmc.germany@hotmail.de

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Jade MASSAGE
AG
GE

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

fast results - no laser

Weekend and evening
appointments available

Ausa's 5th Annual Golf Tournament will be held on September
28th at Woodlawn Golf Course.
militaryingermany.com
Register now and come out to have fun and win prizes! $60.00
06302-981-901 / seanwhiggins@
googlemail.com
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
ge
BSA Troop 166-Ramstein loo- PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
king for new/current scouts and 66849 LANDSTUHL
adults to rebuild troop. Mtg Weds Please call for appointment
7-8:30,
Bldg
1009.
ian@in
icholls.com/0175-2736951
Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslau- THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
tern hosting watch parties every Please call for appointment
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
0151-40417872
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
AA
Hotline-0157-36123097, Morlauterer Str. 15 Tel.: 06301 - 71 85 704
67731 Otterbach
Cell: 0176 - 87 00 52 16
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
www.thaimassage-otterbach.de
b hd
many.htm

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaksruns great in good condition € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717
Backlight and indicator set for
BMW, used and dismantled from
BMW 318i (E46) made:4/2003,
properly stored and in good conditions.
$100.
0179-9100405/
tdlenhard@-online.de

Opel Omega Caravan, 1995,
5speed, silver metallic, trailer attachment, A/C, keyless entry, allow wheels, €1520, Call 063025110
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Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider
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Community Appreciation Day sponsored by

Saturday, Aug. 25, 2012
12:00 - 18:00
Pulaski Park
Kaiserslautern
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FROM DA SOUL
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com
Iglesia de Dios Baumholder,
Uberm Weiher 2, 55774 Baumholder. Domingos Adoracion: 11am;
Miercoles estudios: 7pm. 067831850980
Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com
Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
The Adjutant General's Corps Regimental Association European
Chapter Regimental Ball The Adjutant General's Corps Regimental
Association European Chapter
Cordially Invites you to its annual
AG/HR Regimental Ball. Celebrating the 237th Anniversary of the
Adjutant General's Corps, 15 September 2012, at the Armstrong
Club Vogelweh, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 18:00 - 24:00. Guest
Speaker: CSM Christopher D. Culbertson, The Adjutant General
School Command Sergeant Major
and The Adjutant General Regimental Command Sergeant Major. For more information contact
Ms. Marcia Sierra-Williams, DSN
314-483-8062, Comm 049 (0) 631411-8062, Email: marcia.e.sierrawilliams.civ@mail.mil or Mr. John
Yesis, DSN 314-496-5401, Comm
049 (0) 6302-67-5401, Email:
john.j.yesis.civ@mail.mil.

CHECK OUT
www.finditguide.de

Kaiserslautern American
The annual Kaiserslautern, College and University Information
Night will be held on Thursday,
October 4. More than 1500 high
school students, plus parents and
others attend each year. We typically have more than 100 colleges
and universities plus scholarship
programs on-site to provide information and answer questions
about their schools and programs. We invite all college alumni to be with us. This is a good opportunity to share information
about your alma mater. We hope
that you can be with us this year.
Please reply to: Larry_Zani@com
puserve.com. Thank you very
much for your support of the Kaiserslautern College Information
Night

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Electric Wok Orva 1100 Watts
Thermostat 3 sets heating grill
Clear glass cover €15 0171 772
6166
Hitachi 26" color TV. 6 Y/O. Flatscreen. Like new. Multi-system/voltage. Silver. Great picture. €100
0631-4145020 / 0172-7473053

Page 35
Chandelier, $100, 2 brass books
ends, $10, lrg sectional wrap
around powder blue sofa, $750,
``Capo di Monte`` bust size, lady
with hat, figurine lamp $50, 2 tall
brass flamingos $40 pair, 2 brass
candle sticks 90 centimeter tall
$10, 81 centimeter by 32 cent,
shelves with a drawer in the shape of a boat $20, beige and gray
plant pot, $5, tall guilt framed, bevel glass mirror, 166 centimeter
by 71 centimeter, $200, nutcracker bar stool €90, refrigerator
with cabinets over and under 8 ft
tall, €100, 01776036101

I have 3 20" old fashioned TVs for
sale. Not flat screen! 100$ each.
All work perfectly. Call: 0177Deluxe NordicTrack Treadmill.
6036101
220v. Includes heart monitor,
Microwave oven - large, $15, Ipod jack and fan built in. Folds
06371 57888
away. Bought for $1,200 $700
The chaplain's office of the US Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern has (no flat screen) works great €80
a food pantry program to help mili- for both obo Call: 06386-6711
tary families with needs. Both can- Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
ned and dry good donations are (not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
accepted for the program and spare office, barely used, $50,
may be placed in baskets in the Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
rear of the Daenner and Landstuhl
chapels and at the chaplain's offiRamstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
ce (building 2919 on Pulaski Bar- FOR SALE -- MISC
Tel.
0163-1
90 57 17
racks). For more information, contact SFC Licciardi at DAN All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
NY.LICCIARDI@us.army.mil

Open Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir is getting set to begin
Autumn rehearsals, and we are
seeking new members. If you love
music and love to sing, consider
visiting to see if RPIC is a good fit
for you! We meet Tuesday evenings in Erheuten, and new members are welcome through September. Please visit our website
at www.sing-rpic.de (available in
both German and English). There
you will find directions, performance samples, photos, and contact
information. We look forward to
meeting some new members from
the Kaiserslautern area!

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The 86 Force Support Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licensed. Please use good judgment when choosing child
care services. For more information
please
contact
063714057420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
A/C Unit 220v less 1 year old...
PCSing soon and must sell... great condition.. K-town... $200
crash13cormier@yahoo.com
All 11seasons / 33 DVD's + 2disc
20year reunion M*A*S*H! Collect
in 66885 Altenglan between
K'Town and Baumholder. Try phone more than once, €80 017696776870
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101
Brand new 22" Weber charcoal
grill. I bought it last summer for
$125 and is already assembled.
Only serious buyers and must
pick up. $100 rebeccaflowers@
ymail.com
Calculator Texas TI-89 Titanium
recommended for High School
study. English / instructions. Collect 66885 Altenglan 25KM North
of Ramstein AFB €50 017696776870
Canon F1 35m/m film Camera
kit. F1 Body, Dented Prysm but
OK function. FD. 75-200 1:4.5 Canon Zoom lens. FD50m /
m1.8lens. FT1.8 / 85m / mlensbellows + more! € 380 017696776870 email later

Looking for U.S. families to start
a German-American playgroup for
kids at kindergarden age in Otterbach in the afternoons or on weekends. kristinekennedy5@google Chicken rotisserie
06371 57888
mail.com

new

$25,

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
HOME PHONE & INTERNET ACTIVATION
FLATRATE CALLS TO THE U.S & EUROPE
SMARTPHONES
HOME INSTALLATION
Mackenbacher Str. 31, 67685 Weilerbach, Phone 06374-992138
HOURS: MO - FRI 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 18:00, SAT 10:00 - 12:00

Changing/Bathing combo, goes
on top of regular tub in your bathroom. Tub stores conveniently
underneath changing table. Was
80 Euro, great condition! €40
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com

militaryingermany.com

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

NEED PLAQUES?
...OR TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS,
MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS...

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
FOR SALE -- MISC Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
All ads & pics can be viewed @
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
www.class-world.eu
0151-40417872
Coastal oil paintings Thanet brownsbackersinktown@ya
Coast. Artist part of Picasso's sce- hoo.com
ne in Spain 1920/30's I knew ar- Green suede handbag. With
tist in Thanet in the 1950's He three compartments. Zipper top.
was also Turner fan ! €4000 each $20 0176-22987498 please leave
obo above 0176-96776870 can a message if I do not answer.
Skype views
Jugendstil furniture over 100
Collection of leather bound, si- years old. A variety of items,
gned by the author, 1st edition grandfather clock (Harmonium),
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffe- crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
rent books. Authors include: Nor- Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
man Mailer, William F. Buckley, 200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald Call: 0177-5211480
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom Kids adidas soccer shoes, US siWolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in- ze 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or few times. Non marking. $35.
0151-270-19822
0176-22987498, pics on classworld

Danish realist painter signed
Brandt. Oil Painting of the Fynsk
Nyborg Castle approx 1890's In
auction would cost a lot so will take lower price. €18000 Best offer
above 0176-96776870 Can Skype
view

Kitchen table and 2 chairs, light
wood, $40, 4-drawer chest $10,
glass-top table and 3 chairs $40,
entertainment cabinet $10, lt brn
leather TV recliner $70. Call
06374-1277.

Dual Voltage Radial Arm Saw. 12
inch blade/1.5 horsepwr. For
cross-cutting, miter cutting, in/out
ripping, and compound miter cutting. High quality! $400 or best offer
01636043150
kelipiec@ya
hoo.com

Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.

Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! $495 Tom at 0172 35
64442

Large and small appliances. Everything must go. ponchic8@hot
mail.com
Padi Scuba Diving lessons Near
PHV Heidelberg Contact Gary
aussiebeagle11@googlemail.com

Medela Pump-In-Style double
breast pump that comes in convenient backpack. Closed System.
Lots of extras! 110V or batteries.
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Offering a queen size boxspring.
I couldn't find a way to get it
through the stairway. My loss is
your gain. Email if interested or
for more pics mr_agonzales@ya
hoo.com
Online Yard Sale. Email to receive link. We have Electronics,
Tools, Toys, Camping Equipment,
Bicycles, Scooters and more.
oneyoung@aol.com
OO Model Rarilway. Digital and
4Kit Built Locos + Coaches.
2Boxed sets Hornby Orient and
Simplon Venice, 3Bachman +
5HornbyDCC. + more in collection. € 2800 or best offer above
0176-96776870 can Skyper views
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Portable bouncer comes w/canopy/moskito net to protect baby
outdoors. Music, nature sounds,
vibration. Barely used! $15 Safety
1st Nature Sounds Bouncette
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Sat, 26 August - Outdoor furniture, fest tables / benches, electronic items, glassware, more
items. Reichenbacherstr 45 A
Kottweiler-Schwanden
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
Ph. 06374/944828
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BUY, SELL, TRADE your personal stuff at

www.class-world.eu

Interact with your community
Like us on Facebook
and find out about fun events, things to do in
your community, latest movies and much more!
www.facebook.com/militaryingermany

military
IN GERMANY

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
A NEW website from AdvantiPro, publisher of your Kaiserslautern American newspaper & The Find-It Guide
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Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray


    

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Several oil paintings by artist
who gained skills with Picasso in
1920's! Spanish costal landscape
with Picasso's house. I knew artist as boy in 1950's €16000 best
offer above! Spanish / coastal
0176-96776870can Skype Views
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Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All pieces over 20years
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great
gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces.
koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421

August 24, 2012
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
Techno/Dancefloor Synth. "Quasimidi Sirius" with integrated 11
Ch.Vocoder (also voice distortion)
+ Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven
Max" + Keyboard stand €1600
inserat@xbox-lan.com
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)
Very beautiful, 1xcoffee and
1xtee set, color silver, newly, phone €159 azierke@gmx.de
Volunteer Needed to teach chess
to intermediate students after
school; one or two hours per
week from 2:45-3:45 480-6023;
rosemporter@yahoo.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kusel Autumn Fair

From Aug 31 until Sept 4, 2012
SUNDAY SHOPPING!

Friday,

8.30 p.m. opening of the fair,
introduction of “KUSELINE 2012”.
Saturday, 3 p.m. big parade
Sunday, 10 a.m. concert at the “Kochschen
Markt” by the Konken music club
11.30 a.m. – 2 p.m. morning pint
concert by the music club of
Schellweiler, 2.30 p.m. – 5 p.m.
music by the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Band “Wings of Dixie”
Monday, traditional morning pint
Tuesday, 11 a.m. morning pint 3 p.m. senior
and family afternoon with music by
“Filsbacher”, 9.30 p.m. fireworks!

10.5' X 6'. Very good condition.
Wool. Professionally cleaned December 2011. The multitude of colors works well with most decors.
$125 eahuffie@hotmail.com
8'cognac colored couch. When
cushions are raised up, an adult
can sleep on the couch. Great for
the TV room. P/U mandatory. Pillows included $300 eahuffie@hot
mail.com
Antique wardrobe €300, 06371
57888
Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Golden framed paintings, div. sizes reasonable prices 06371
57888
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Loveseat $95, 06371 57888
Murphy-style full size bed. Frame, mattress, hardware, 2 halogen lights. Comes apart for moving. Pick up only in France, pics
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya
hoo.com

Want to stay in Europe?
Carreers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

Old German shrank, table with
chairs, couch, bedroom furniture
and other items. Everything must
go. ponchic8@hotmail.com
Pino Brand Kitchen (Paid over 2K
Euro). Sink, Stove/Oven, Fridge/
Freezer, Various kitchen Cabinets.
Already apart - pick up in Mannheim.
$1800
nsptrione@hot
mail.com
Solid Oak, original mirror. Made
by master carpenter in Weilerbach, late 1800's. 4' X 5' $435
eahuffie@hotmail.com
Tall Table and four chairs. White
frame and table top, pastel stripe
seat covers $100 / €75. Photo online or by email. girlpilot79@hot
mail.com
Very old cabinet for sale. Henry
II. €750 kerstin.kempf@gmx.net

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Busy private American Dental
Practice in Ramstein is now taking applications for certified dental assistants. Please submit resumes to: Ramstein Dental Care at
contact@ramsteindental.com For
questions please call our office at
06371-406230
Got Mad IT Skills? 5 or more
years of hardcore Windows Enterprise administration, VoIP/SIP administration, MS Database administration, and/or hands-on system security engineering? DRS is
looking for you! We have openings for a VoIP Technician, a
Systems Admin, and an Information Assurance Engineer. Keep
your TESA status, receive Hola/
Cola, and enjoy the many benefits
of living in Stuttgart! Apply here…
http://bit.ly/P2JVVl Disclaimer: Offers of employment are contingent on how much of a Rock Star
you really are.

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Attractive 35year single black
woman is seeking to find a happy
relationship.
annett.muller@ya
hoo.de
Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732
Hi, I (40 yr.female) recently moved here and would like to meet
people with mutual interests, traveling, hiking, movies, dining out
oceanwave1971@yahoo.com
Single woman, 46/160/55kg looking for an nice American (caucasian) my age, who can speak German because my English is bad...
No games, Only Singles!!!! 0160/
6737687 (Text)
South-American lady, 40, brunette, seeks nice, well educated gentleman from 35 to 50 for friendship
or
a
possible
bond.
vidalinda1971@yahoo.de
Warm- heated, great humor
32yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
bissongmary@yahoo.de

August 24, 2012

PERSONAL

SWM, 40's, very tall, handsome,
warm, intelligent, loving seeks
younger woman, pretty, slender,
feminine, sweet, loving.. for friendship or more. greatguy1001@hot
mail.com

My puppies are in need of a new Voice lessons (experienced proforever home. These Babies are fessional singer, BM) 06372both home and potty trained and 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
are so lovely with kids. They have
all
health
papers
a
$370
WANTED
monica_wendy633@yahoo.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Page 39
Someone to take over our lease
in Einsiedlerhof as early as 15-20
August. This is a newer 3bedroom
1 bath flat 118m². 730e/mo+2mo
deposit.
Thank
you!
€730
063141249113
or
outbreakfl@
gmail.com

EVERYTHING
YOU FIND IN THE
KKAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO
FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

ALL AROUND THE

WO
RL
D

THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Wanted: Female singer for established, gigging rock/pop band located in KMC area. 01727098850

www.AdvantiPro.de

AXEL’S

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Buying dictionaries all languages
and foreign language guides. Call
!!!!!!!!!!! FM Cleaner PCSing, clea- 0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
ning reg. trash hauling, painting,
Woman is looking for a man 35
Doctor couple, looking for FSH
yard work, junk removal, delivery
years or older, for friendship and
in Kl area and surrounding area as
transport, pick up service. Guaranconversation Call: 0172-6903147
of now. Call: 0163-1379074
tee to pass Landlord & Housing
authorities insp 0174-5971347
English teacher needed to enhan!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp. ce my English speaking skills and
PETS
team over years INSP grtd 0160- for translation. Please call: 0176All ads & pics can be viewed @
91948-691 or cthompson@t-onli 96720310
www.class-world.eu
ne.de
Certified translations. Reasona- Looking for someone in/near the
Schmalenberg area to let our 2
There have been reports of ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
dogs out for a 10 min potty break,
0179-531-0274.
pets being sold from breeonce a day, Mon-Fri, must be betding facilities that are not ma- German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
ween 10am-1 pm. $negotiable
naged at the highest profes- Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
jercindy2002@yahoo.com
sional standards. Please www.deutschvollmer.de
choose your pet carefully. Home & Maintenance Service. Loving family w/ young boy looMake sure you check the cre- PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/ king for a puppy prefer a girl Mom
dentials of the people selling ref., painting, repair, trash remo- stays home so puppy will have
the pet, and get proper paval, bulk & yard waste 06383- lots of love & attention We're seperwork showing shots and/ 927372 or 0172-6693714
rious
pet
owners.
or other proof of healthy conmegbutton9472@yahoo.com
Michi
&
Maxi
Service!
PCS
cleadition. For further advice,
ning, trash hauling, painting, reguconsult your Veterinarian.
lar yardwork. Guaranteed to pass New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Baninsp. 0176-70610963
Labrador-Puppies / Championslidits Baseball and Softball Team,
ne! All Colours, shots, microchi- Professional lessons in guitar, located in Saarbrücken (A6,
bass & piano, saxophone. Cell 30min from KL) is looking for coaped, dewormed 0152-07382307
015233696881
ches for both teams and also
Rhodesian Ridgeback Puppies Translator/Interpreter Certified players. Please contact: ste
championsline, shots, dewormed, KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
microchipped Call 0162-9252112 rates. Call: 0631-54440
0171-8634083

KA
THE
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

more customers.
more sales.
more business.
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-303 355 30
www.advantipro.de

